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Let us not pray lor a ligh t
burden, but for a strong back
—Theodore Roosevelt
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Rockland Kiwanian W ill
Serve A s Governor O f the
Local Division

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, Septem ber 26, 1939

THREE C E N T S A COPY

THREE GRAND AND GLORIOUS DAYS

The Portland morning paper yesterday devoted almost a
full column in reply to the avalanche of criticism which Its
story concerning the British steamship Lancaster had brought
down on its head. The defense is based on the fact that this
country was not at war, and th a t it was a brilliant piece of
Journalism. Oranted, but w hat would have been the senti
ment of the American people, if German submarines had
followed the ship and sunk it, perhaps cn the Maine coast.
This country may be bound by the fact th at we are observing
Iron-clad neutrality in this war. but it doesn't disguise the fact
that England and France are the nations with which we may
be glad to tie before the struggle is over. Quoting from the
Portland newspaper's defense, here are the following extracts:
T hat, we maintain, was good Journalism and hcnest journah'm . To create out of It aid and comfort to a nation with
whom we are not in the least a t war might be considered fan
tastic. Unless, of course, one 1s to believe th a t the German
submarine, said to be somewhere off our ccast, waits fcr the
first edition of the Press Herald in order to knew where to gnt
in a little sinking practice. We have every sympathy fcr
those who wish us to be neutral, espec‘ally neutral in not con
tributing to an Allied misfortune. But we do not believe th at
the G erm an secret agents in this country need to wait for a
newspaper to tell them, hours later, that a Brlt'sh ship has
parsed Portland on Its way somewhere. And for that matter,
we do not believe that a British vessel which desires secrecy in
the reporting of its operations would pass at high neon on a
sunny day of unlimited visibility within plain sight cf naked
eyes along hundreds of miles of New England waterfront.
Thus, without intentional affront to any who were dis
turbed a t the Press Herald story of Saturday morning, we
would deny the implication th a t we were pro-H tier, as one
lady complained, cr th a t we have done anything that could
give aid and comfort to him.
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W h e n W ea th er M an G ives T h e N od T h a t’s W h a t
W ill B e In S tore A t N orth K n o x Fair
UNION FAIR HAS BEEN SET AHEAD ONE DAY
North Knox Fair, reaching today Union merchant, J. C. Creighton
the ripe old age of three-score and has another.
ten is kicking up its heels in most
Attention was directed to the
approved fashion this morning, for special water system which brings

care for 50 horses which could not
otherwise be accommodated. This
tent is about 250 long and 40 feet
in width. In the vicinity are two

The “good old days" are again
Of adult newspaper readers, nine
called
to mind by the program
percent
of
the
women
and
six
per
Fred Mitchell, who was Saturday
cent of the men look at the cross which somebody has handed me
elected governor of the New Eng
word puzzle every day. Seven per calling attention to the “grand vo
land District of Kiwanians, has for
cent of the women and four per cal concert," which was to have
17 years been principal of the Lynn.
cent of the men look at the article been given by Rockland singers at
Mass., Classical High School. In
on bridge. Five percent of the the third annual levee of the W W.
the Kiwanls world he was president
women and 19 percent of the men Rice Engine Co. Dec. 11. 1887. The
for two years of the Lynn club.
look at the New York stock prices. *talent comprised Mrs. Ada F.
FOUGHT BY SCIENTISTS
Ueut-gov. of the 6th division, besides
Forty percent of the men and 26 Blacklngton, Miss Clara L Furholding a number of other offices in
percent of the women study the ra- blsh and Mrs E. M. Perry, sopranos,
We shrink at the word "cancer"—even at the thought that
the district.
dio program. The features in ' Miss Ada F Bird and Miss Helen
sc ien ce
ccnducting a never-ending research for the tre a t
newspapers th at get the attention M. Snow, contraltos. D. N. MortDistrict Treasurer Nathaniel D
ment of the dread disease, yet the problem must be met fa??
of the largest percentage of adults land and W O Fuller, Jr., tenors
Brown was reelected. The motion
to face if th? death rate is to be decreased. In this connection
to hold next years convention at
of both sexes are the weather, the Oeorge E Torrey and Dr. T. E.
It is interesting to note th a t there has Just been held a twoBretton Woods. N. H.. was seconded
news stories, the comics, the pic Tibbetts bassos. Mrs Carrie M.
day round table conference in Bar Harbor a t which were
by the President of the Providence
ture page, the comic cartoon, the Shaw pianist.
gathered some of the world's greatest scientists.
oddities cartoon, and the editorial
club, although Providence was Itself
cartoon. Far more women than
a second choice. Actual cho:o«<will
On the following night there was
men read the death notices and the a "grand instrumental concert with
be made by the new board of trus
NEWSPAPER RESPONSIBILITY
tees at the January meeting.
H a v in g a fine tim e w as Frederick Day, son of M r. and Mrs. G e o rg e Day, on o n e of the department store ads. The sport these artists: E. A Burpee director,
(The C anadian Statesman)
The newly-elected governors for ,
rides at U nion Fair Snday
I pages get far more men than wom- A. T. Crockett and W M. PuringAs a whole newspaper editors are conscious of their
10 divisions include Arthur F. Lamb
en readers of course, and more men I ton 1st vloUn, M P Simonton
responsibilities and are doing constructive work There is.
of Rockland.
than women are interested in the ancj w aiter O Tibbetts 2d violin,
like what they say about wine, it pure water from a spring 1090 feet portable blacksmith shops.
however, one way in which the average Canadian daily is
The convention speaker. Rev !
| has improved with age.
distant on the Augusta road, and President Leonard invited his horoscope Only one percent of prank L. Burpee viola, Albert
rendering dis-service to the country. With but to; few ex'epJo h n F. Connelly of Hebron, scored
Sunday afternoon, through the supplies all parts of the fair ground charges into the grandstand used * om*n Io°^ *f.*^** ,baseba" scores, Smith violoncello. Oeorge E. Tortions the daily papers are destroying the morale of the read
subversive elements and influences
ing public by the sensational way in which they feature inter
courtesy of Clarence Leonard, the
Announcements from the judge's by th e witnesses of the pulling but two percent look at the racing rey basso. James Wight cornet,
national situations. Some papers, especially, would make a
This information was A Ross Weeks trombone, J. F.
allowed at large in our democratic j
' fair s highly capable president, the stand will be plainly heard within events. It commands a fine view results.
contribution to health, happiness and prosperity if they
compiled
by
Dr. George Gallup Meservey clarinet, W F. Tibbetts
country, who hide under our flag
members of the press, chaperoned a radius of nearly half a mile thanks of the midway and racing events,
dumped their headline type into the nearest river . . There
and seek protection in the free
i by Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. were to the remote control system es- and th e most exacting patron could who in the last ten years has in  flute, A. L. Torrey oboe, Mrs. E. E.
is not much use in an edltcr taking up his pen to tell us that
scope of the Constitution. He ac- ,
conditions are growing better, and that we should cast out the
given a pre-view of th e big show tablished by H A. G ratrix of of spend a very comfortable day there, terviewed nearly 100,000 newspaper Wight, pianist.
bogeyman of fear, when his own front page is constantly
cused the selfish, self centered, dis
which will occupy the attention of Portland. Mr. G ratrix has been
T he midway is given over very readers.
frightening us out of our senses by reporting in lurid fashion
satisfied average citizen of being !
'thousands three days this week with Union Fair eight seasons, andlargely to Coleman B:others’ shows
One of the pleasantest forms of
the doings of Eurcpean dictators and the maneuvers cf fear“A few years ago when I was
the greatest menace to democracy. [
And here, presented in a somewhat this time has a system powered by —nine shows and nine rides. The
current optimism is buying a radio
ridden nations. If emotions are continually stretched upon
as also the man who challenged his
the rack of fear and flogged with the lash of startling head
rambling manner are a few of the 350 watts—three times as large as carnival is making its first appear- visiting friends on North Haven," with television attachm ent. Some
lines. we will react like other populaces have, and become
fellow-being's religious faith. He
things they saw.
last year— and as nearly flawless ance in Union. Many of the fea- writes Mrs Carrie B. Waltz, “we thing to live for, and something to
dispirited and indifferent. Such a people prove easy prey for
taxed America with answering a t 
T
he
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in
which
only
as the public announcement system lures are new to Maine fair fans— ! had a picnic on Hurricane. The j save for. too. as the pioneer appara
the would-be dictator.
tempts at anti-christianity and
a few of the exhibits had then ap- can be made. In reality he has among them the Rolloplane. the Island was deserted, with the ex tus runs to $s aplenty. "Worth it.
anti-semitism in this country by
peared. The four corners of the two systems, one especially for the streamlined Whip, the Fun House. ception of an old tumble d ow n, though'' will doubtless be the gen
passivity and polite murmurs, and
large building had been reserved pulling grounds. War news and the Roto Kiddy Whip and the ll0USe and ln t,lls house was an old eral verdict.
A C A N A L 'S A N N I V E R S A R Y
declared that we need only review
for the Farm Bureau exhibit and baseball scores will be given dur- Octopus Mr. Coleman makes an ^ anr cloth sofa, in very goodconThere was a C atholic1
our hesitancy in the present m atter
Seven Tree Grange, Megunticook ing the watts between heats. Wil- excellent impression with all who dition.
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America they have been celebrating the 25th anniversary of
served.
the
colored memorial and Navy, are bringing unexpected
of propaganda.
time this paper reaches its read- operator.
everybody comments upon the
the Panam a Canal. The big ditch was the aim of the French,
profit to farmers Orowers in Cali
"Kiwanis has taught the most ef
ers. patrons of the opening day will
Frank R Whitman of Portland, cleanliness of the equipment, the windows being all in perfect con fornia, harvesting about a third of
originally, and 38 percent of the French excavation was made
dition.
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fective lesson In democracy," con
use of when this country ccmpleted the famous water course.
windows I remember were Shields i the natlons crop' are n ‘Jectin« blds
cluded Dr. Connolly. "How to
The revenue derived from it last year was nearly $14,030,006.
and
Landers and I wondered at the under $4.75 to $5 a 100-pound bag.
merge the differences of various
The Panam a Star A Herald Issued a mammoth special edition
time
if the Shields were relatives Late last month buyers reluctantly
classes and stations and interests.
on the occasion of the silver anniversary and looming con
of the Shields family here. From I had offered half of that. Growers
Kiwanis is evidence to the nations
spicuously In the pictorial section is a photo of "El Presidents
this Island the smokestacks a t the said their orders came from trade
of the world th a t men of varying
de las Estadcs Unidos," which, being translated, means the
cement plant in Thomaston were i sources anticipating military de
opinions and interests can Indeed
President of the United States. The Panama Canal is a won
mands because of the European
plainly visible.”
dwell together in unity, all imbued
derful institution—wonderful commercially, and indispensable
war. A gain of $1 a bag in bean
with a common purpose and living
for our Navy should a sudden shifting of its forces become
Providence forbid, but If this Pr*ccs adds $13 000,000 to the crop
together."
necessary. And that's why Uncle Sam today is rushing emerg
country becomes embroiled in an- va' ueency forces to the Canal Zone for emergency defense.
other war. the accurate expression |
—
Dr. J. A. Richan. Dr. H. L. R ich
will be "accepted a position." rather
One year ago: Rev. J Wesley
ards and C. E. Morse are in Boston
Richard Ayer Rhodes 2d, son of
The Hillcrest Riding Academy
than "obtained" one. The worker S tuart was ordained as pastor of
this week attending the meetings of
James E. Rhodes, formerly of this horses are at their hest now, well
will then be in position to pick and the Martinsville Baptist Church.—
the Supreme Council of Scottish
exercised and trained, after a sum
choose,
with Industrial depression a Rockland High defeated Hallowell
city
is
a
senior
at
Phillips
Academy,
Rite Masons The occasion is of
mer season. The next six or seven
thing of the past.
H gh 33 to 6 —‘Albert Maker of
special interest to Dr. Richards, Andover. Mass He plans to en ter *weeks are most ideal for this healthy
*
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Spruce
Head had a leg broken when
Bowdoin College.
who will receive his 33d degree.
'sport. Sunday. 10 members of
Nancy S Savage, who writes th at struck by an automobile —Alfred C.
i Meadow Brook Riding Club, took
highly entertaining "Happy Hope Benner was elected note grand of
the woody trail to the old farm of
Farm" column, is enjoying her visit Knox Lodge. I O .O F —Ruth Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, for a
down in Rhode Island, and with her a member of The Courier-Gazette
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
This is th e big tent w hich shelters 30 race horses o n th e Fair G ro u n d s
steak fry and “flxins". They were
brother as guide is revisiting some staff figured in the tropical hur| accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W a l - ------------------------------------------------- :-------------------------------------------------------of the scenes familiar to her youth, ricane in Attleboro, Mass.
ter Connon. Young Russell on have been able to Judge for them- who has charge of the Pari-Mutuel value of which is placed' toy the
"Billy" the pony, kept up with the self the achievements of those four system was wreathed in smiles—pos-proprietor at $75,000. The merryj the party ended, looking forward to
i best of them. Leiut. Edward Marks organizations.
sibly because the system had just go-round alone cost $9900
] another happy reunion next year
led the way on “Ginger' with Mrs
W hat used to be th e old dance done a record breaking business at
Mr. Coleman promises a clean
I Marks close behind on “Hickory
hall—and think of the thousands the Cumberland Fair—a total of show, and has given Sheriff Lud(OFFICIAL)
Ten Graduates O f 1929, R. *'lth more of the members P ™ nt
Lad". Marion Ginn on “Little Mike".1 of couples which have enjoyed it—$130,159 for the week and $34,259 wick carte blanche to immediately
H. S-, Talk Things O ver The W.C.T.U. will hold commemoEdward Cross on “Rontina", Mrs is now devoted to th e comfort of for Saturday—the largest week and close any feature which is not on
Nelson Glidden on "Sandy", Ber- the inner man, with Mrs. Minnie the largest day in the history of the square.
A t Lincolnville Beach Inn jratlve exercises on the 100th an1nard Nelson on “Pete”, and Mrs Mathews, Mrs. Doris Payson and light harness racing over a half
In the old exhibition hall new
Sept 21 the class cf 1929, Rock- j niversary of the birth of Frances E.
Wiggin on "Larry P at ". Another Mrs. Zena Nelson in charge. Wo- mile track in Maine, including Old offices have been built for the fair
Willard. Thursday at 2 p. m. In the
ride is planned for October, every men of the Rockland Methodist Orchard. Those who play the Pari- officials. The secretary, Herbert L. land High School had its first re- I
Knox County Hospital Garden,
member wishing to go should get Church have one com er of the Mutuel,, and those who don't, will j G rinnell, still has his office on the unon I t was
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j in touch with Mrs. Connon.
there that they were lucky to have Prances £ Wl)lard
fon<wlng
quires 24 men to handle this feature easy and' courteous m anner those
present ten of the 45 who graduated.1program will be presented: Call to
The pre-view next extended it- who have compliments or kicks
Those who attended were Mr. and attention. Dudley Harvey, trumpetself to the middle of the enclosure
T he Waldoboro ambulance is on
where a good-sized tent had been 1the scene—ready to officiate in the Mrs. Timothy J. Vaughn, formerly r r - invocation. "Tribute to Frances
U N IO N , M A IN E
erected for the protection of the ' case of mishaps which everybody Olive P?a-,e; Mr. and Mrs. Edward WilIard the Woman". Rev. Dr. Guy
Barnard, Mr. and Mrs Fred Ander- Wilson; "What Frances Willard has
fireworks equipment. The pyro- j hopes will not occur.
technical display this year is in the ' And so off to the fair we go. with son, Mr. and Mrs. William G. But- Contributed to Public Welfare". Miss
hands of Angelo Borzi who predicts! an easy conscience and three happy man, Mrs. Virginia Crockett, fcr- Mabelle Spring; dedicating the
merly Virginia Winchenbaugh; Mrs Pconv pianU , Mrs. c u r a Emery:
th a t the patrons will be delighted I days ahead
Perry Sterling, formerly Vivian "Taps', Dudlf,y Harvey. Members
with It; one of the set pieces will i
-----------------show a house in flames, with twoj Cars operated by Russell Bartlett Hall; Miss Victoria Curry. Neil Karl. of the Garden Club and the genengines running to extinguish it j oi Old County read, this city, and and Mrs. Owen Johnston, formerly era] public arc Invited.
Now is the tim e to select your A pples for
____________
and two firemen working like d e- IJoseph F. Bujnowski of Webster, Hazel Peterson.
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it i had my life to live again I
I t is planned to have the fireworks M ain and Maverick streets. Mr wish tc thank the proprietor for
th e aood t i m e t h e v h a d a n d f c r t h e i would
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rule to read some
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tastes le a loss of happiness.—Charles
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A T U N IO N FAIR
Darwin.
able assistant in Henry G. Ames of jury to the left leg at the knee. served.
V A U D E V IL L E
B A N D CONCERTS
After dinner adjournment w a s ,
Union.
Both cars were badly damaged P a
SO W F71.I. G O N O M O R E A -R O V IN G
The platform show (vaudeville) trolm an Chaples investigated the nude to the cottage occupied by Mr. So we ll go no more a-rovlng
FIR E W O R K S
W rite, Call o r Telephone
and Mrs. T. J. Vaughn for a joily , go iate into the night
will be presented each of the three i accident,
A Real Agricultural Show— Bigger and Better
get-together and general chat about i1 And h,Ah™™,?rL.bt»ilnlli
nights, and will last about half an 1
the moon be still as“'h22u,ng'
bright.
and some of the tcachhour.
i Blue Bonnet Troop 3 elected school. days
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. . For the sword outwears Its sheath.
A glance at the stalls would seem Dorothy Trask and Mary Perry as- ers who had the patience to try to | And the soul wears out the breast,
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EVERY HOUR THE SECOND AND THIRD DAYS
the night was made for loving.
Fair grounds. This is, of course. game leader and Aimee K arl troop that have taken place in the last ten Though
From Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Main and Park Streets, Rockland
And the day returns too soon.
Yet
we
ll
go no more a-rovlng
50 CENTS EACH WAY
a bit of exaggeration, but It was scribe Barbara Boardman is trea- years.
Ily the light of the moon.
115-116
113-115
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—Lord nyrod
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SET AHEAD ONE DAY
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Jesus charged them, saying, tell j
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DO CREDIT TO MATHESON
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from
S aw and C onq u ered
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dead. M att. 17: 9
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EAST FRIENDSHIP

FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Agnes Hastings of West Med

Mr. an d Mrs. William Straffln and
daughter have returned to Brockton,
Mass., afte r being guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Lawry and dau g h ter
Edn.
Carroll Carter of T hom aston
called Sunday on Mr. and M rs.
George Carter.
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of D anvers,
M a ss. spent the weekend w ith her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wotton.
Rev. Mr. Van Deman and O ertrude Oiver, delegates to th e 116th
annual Maine Methodist C onfer
ence held in Waterville, gave re
ports Sunday which were both' in
teresting and helpful.
Mrs. William Pottle. Mrs. K en
neth Winchenbach and children
and Mrs. Sidney Carter were recent
callers on Mrs. Austin Wincl-.enbach in South Waldoboro.

Rockland

Burned ford. Mass., and Mrs. S arah Dolham
1 ,6 6 0 ,5 5 0 Casks O f Lime of Warren have returned after visit
ing their sister Mrs. Eveline Mar
M any W ere the Coopers shall.

Miss Nora Seaver who spent the
Some time ago The Courier-Ga
summer at her home here, returned
zette published a list of the oldtime
Thursday to Stamford, Conn., where
Rsckiand High's running a tta c k , fine work. It was the keen-eyed barbers, blacksmiths and carpenters. she has employment. She was ac
Sam Sezak has been appointed as boys, in fact in many cases too easy.
He never drove them beyond w hat ( proved too much for the Hallcwell, Winchenbach who recovered the How about the coopers? They also
companied by Miss Crane who was
Rockland Students Who sistant to the faculty manager of he figured would be for their own football team in Hallcwell Saturday blocked punt above referred to.
took an important part in the in  her guest the past month.
athletics at the University of Maine
The boys are now heading for
good . . . He tried to keep them in as the Orange and Black ran up a 37
H ave G one Elsewhere For
Mrs. Alma Wlncapaw of Monheand will also serve as coach of w hat physical condition without drudgery to 6 score over the home town team. Madison, strong in the hope that dustrial life of Rockland for many
years. In 1885 there were burned gan, Mrs. Dorothy Richardson and
Advanced Education
ever sports the college heads choose and he tried to keep harmony on the
In Rockland 1,660.550 barrels of Mrs. Madeline Richardson of
T he’ Courier-Gazette today pre- 10
hlm Mr and Mrs Sezak squad.
lime and in the making of the Rockland called Monday on Mrs.
Sezak
casks many coopers were employed, Wlncapaws father. Joseph Marsents a partial list of Rockland and >'ounK *>“ •
wU1 mov« . I, recall one, night
, , Kvisiting
„
rono after Nov 11 when the before a major football battle. . .
although not all the barrels were shall,
students who are attending insti- to0 O
010110
a n e r " ov “
, . ...
tutions of higher education This football season closes at Fairhaven
house reverberated with sounds
made in Rockland. "I was among
Miss Gladys Burns spent the past
paper will be indebted to any read- H)gh School * here Sam is now em- I ®f revelry
' Romping over his
them," writes E. H. Phllbrick. “and week at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
,
«
«
«
fiirm
tnrp tlim
in o btc
bntrws
na
furniture,
turning
his
home
into
remember many of their names, Crosby Prior.
er who may be able to add other P’-oyed as coach.
a partial list of which is appended:”
Rockland names. The list:
| The shock to Fairhaven High clubhouse were more than 25 grid- , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Aimon Burns who
Fred Ames. Charles Ames, Charles
University of Maine—Barbara School and its friends is reflected in ders . . . not discussing football but
were on a motor trip with Mr. and
Just
having
a
get
together
.
.
.
Out
Alley, Charles Andrews, Guey An
Orff, Eleanor Look. Betty McAlary,1the following article which apdrews, Nat Andrews, Joseph Allen Mrs. Albert O rff of Cushing, re
Frederick Perry. G rant Davis.' Peared in the sports column of a in the kitchen Mrs. Sezak (and
turned home Friday. They visited
don't
think
the
boys
won't
miss
her)
wood. John Allenwood, Charles
A Surprise Reception
Charles Duff. Clarence Peterson. New Bedford newspaper.
many interesting places, attended
was preparing a snack . . This was
Allenwood.
O ne of the recent outstanding
Paul Horeyseck. Meredith Dondis.
Sam's method of keeping the boys
By John Flanagan
H erbert Bowden, Charles Bowden, the World's Fair in New York and events in Pythian Circles was a re
Richard Karl. Oordon Thompson.
Bombshells fall in Greater New- in hand before a game . . . of m ak
Samuel Boynton. Samuel Boynton, also a Fair In Springfield, Mass. ception
tendered the
district
Bowdoin—Harold Dondis. Elmer
Bedford schoolboy athletic circles. . . ing sure they kept their training
Mrs. Lena Delano of Thomaston deputy grand chief of D istrict 9,
Jr.. David Boynton, William Boyn8 Bird.
There was much ado in local rules but still allowing them their
ton, Wilbur Boynton. Warren Boyn is-passing a few days with h e r lQ ertrude OUver of Prlcnd&hip
Bates—Doris Borgerson. Marion
schoolboy
circles today, following fun.
ton. Pearlie Brown. Osgood Blake, brother, Charles Lewis, having TWnpiei by the local P ythian S is
Ludwick. Dorothy Frost. James
j the surprise announcement by Sam
Another particular instance reEdward
Brown. Less Brown, Lewis been called here by the death of ters. 'Attendance numbered 50 memPelllcane. Wilbur Connon.
that he had resigned yester- garding the Sezaks which always
Bishop, Alf Barlow. Sanford Bar- Mrs. Lewis, which occurred Sun bers and guests.
Colby—Ruth Thomas. Gordon
, day as coach of Fairhaven High's impressed us was the afternoon we
low. Rubin Burns, A1 Benner. Spen day.
T h e social affair was cleverly a r
Richardson.
athletic teams. .. To Fairhaven a th - 1found Mrs. Sezak working in the
cer Benner, Frank Benner.
Mrs. Eugene Watson, Raymond ranged by Josephine Lawry, Ed a
Oorham Normal School—Maizie
William Cunningham. John Cun- Watson and friend of Bath called Lawry and Eva Russell, assisted by
Joy. Fem e Brown. Mary Dodge. letes it meant the loss of one of gym with th e girl cheer leaders.
Shirley Stanley. Gwendolyn Mac- the fin€st advisors and friends th e teaching them new formations and
ningham,
Eugene Cunningham, Sunday on relatives here.
I oth er members of the order. Mrs
1 iw
R irhard across the river boys have had in showing them how to instill pep into
Coridon Campbell. Albert Caoels,
jjr and \jrs Charles Payson of Oliver was invited to dinner a t a
'
years. . . To the Blue school athletic the Fairhaven rooters . . Several
David Cables, Henry Coombs, Wymouth, M ass, are spending! neighboring tavern by Lois Brown.
Westbrook Junior College—Char- department heads it meant th e other times Mrs. Sezak took her
Charles Clark. Willis Clark Fred two weeks' vacation at their home most excellent chief. O n retu rn
Clark. Benjamin Clark, Melvin j,ere formerly the May Hatch home she asked Mrs. Oliver to ac
leen Ramsdell, Madeline Phllbrick. usual session of headaches th at go place in the gym and helped run the
with the hiring of new mentors.
drills when Sam was called away on
Clyne. Harvey Clyne.
com pany her for another ride. On
Alice Baum
homestead.
Sezak may not have always other business . . .
Tabor Douglas, Leander Dow, Sid ]
Yale University—Gerald Bever
____________
’ en terin g the K. P. hall, they were
turned out miracle combinations. . . j In all, when Sezak leaves he'll
Dow. Lorin Dow. Oeorge Danforth,
greeted by grands and past grands
age
but he was in every sense of th e carry with him the friendship of
Tom Donlason. Marsh Dagett. SO U TH TH O M A STO N
Farmington Normal School
of the K P and Pythian S isters.
word a true sportsman, a fine in- hundreds in this section plus memGeorge Dagett.
-------] In th e receiving line w ith the
Nancy Snow. Barbara Derry.
Jam es Evans. Charles Evans, Tom
Stoneleigh
College — Priscilla fluence on his boys and a coach who ories of several bitter setbacks but
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carr and district deputy were: H arriet Tilson,
Evans, Wesley Ejjeny, Charles family of Delaware and Mr. and past deputy of Mayflower Tem ple;
had only the good of his charges a t more than his share of victories , . .
Lovejoy.
As the old saying goes “one m an's
Pitch. Henry Pitch, David Fisher, J
Of Norway, who ' E dith Wiley, past deputy of Cres
Kents Hill School—Edward Pea - heart
Ed French. Mansfield Fitch, *Lester came |lere t0 attend the funeral of cent Temple: George O ray, grand
The passing of Sezak to the por- loss Is aaother m an’s gain'' and as
lee.
Finn.
Norwich University—Richard El- tals of his Alma Mater, Maine U ni- far as character, willingness to
their father Mark Rowell, have re- prelate of Maine; Mrs. G ray, past
versity may be a sad awakening for work and school spirit Is concerned,
Charles Grotten. George Orotten. turned home
(chief of Crescent Tem ple; Lois
lingwood.
William Gray, Arthur Gray.
Castine Normal School — Mar the Fairhaven atl.’etes. . . They may- the University of Maine will gain in
The case workers will be at the Brown, most excellent ch ief cf
Guey Harridon. Charles Hannon,
garet McMillan, Marion Harvey, find someone hand, ng the reins not abundance . . . Prom this com er . . .
Town hall, Wednesday at 130 to Friendship Temple; and Llewellyn
j Enos Hodgen. Phines Hallowell.
quite as lenient as the good natured nothing but the best of luck Coach
Margaret Rogers.
certify workers for the W PA. pro Oliver, past chancellor of Me dunPrank Hallowell, John Hallowell,
‘Westminster Seminary. Philadel Sezak . . Sam was easy with th e Sam.
cook Lodge.
O w r n A lle n , q u a r te r b a c k , w h o d id som e f in e b lo c k in g a t H a llo w e ll
ject.
Henry
Howard.
Prank Haws.
ph ia-C h arles Ellis.
T he hall was artistically decorated
Mr.
and
Mrs
Earnest
Moore
of
Charles Haws.
Queens Hospital Training School.
w
ith
cu t flowers and potted plants.
Rockland made seven first downs to they will make it three straight on
Arlington. Mass, were weekend
Fred Irish, Ed Irish.
Portland—Sylvia Webster. Lorraine
T h e four stations had the P L E A .-?
none for Hallcwell and scored i n , the swing around the circle,
William Jones. Elden Jones. B u d ,guesU of Mrs Moore s cousin' Mrs '
Rich.
m ade with the four colors. This
every period but the second.
{ Saturday's summary:
Jones. Orin Jones. James Jones, Eva Sleeper.
Tufts D ental College — Bernard
was the handiwork of Josephine
A sustained drive and a blocked Rockland 36
Hallowell 6
Miss
Elizabeth
Till
who
has
em
Orin Jackson.
Thompson.
Lawry.
punt in the first period put Rock- Huntley, Cummings, re
ployment
In
Boston,
spent
the
Olando Knowles, Harry Knowles,
D artm outh College—William An
A program was presented by Eva
land ahead 12 to 0, but Hallcwell.
re. Caldwell. Leighton
weekend at her home here.
derson.
held the invaders to this score until J Small. Page. Mazzec. rt,
It, Grant Earnest Knights, Zeb Knights, John
Russell and consisted of pian o solos
A
demonstration
of
cooking
ware
Knights.
Columbia Medical School—Free
by Evelyn Beckett, Llewellyn Oliver
the half. In the third piriod Cha- Mazzeo. Wcoster, rg
Fred Larraby. Eliehue Larraby. was held Friday night at the home and Blanche Wilson; read in g by
man P. Brown. Jr.
pies, who ■cored four times for the
lg, Leclair. Golfer, Brann
|
of
Mrs.
Albert
Sleeper.
These
Ethyl Lindsey, Wesely Lewis Lohe
Lafayette College—John Huke.
victor-, took one over tc make the .Call, Ellis, c
c. Lerette
guests were Invited to partake of Lizzie Thompson; duet by Phyllis
Leard. Delbert Lamb
University of Chicago—Edward
Fearful of the drift of the n a - will so weaken the white peoples count 18 to 0 ar.a ::. n broke th rcjg h MrConchie. Wocster. lg.
M acFarland and Eva Russell; and
Fred N. Mank, Emerson Mank. the excellent dinner served: Mr. violin solo by Arthur M acFarland.
Storer.
tions toward another war the Fed- of the earth th at instead of pre- the entire Hallowell team fcr a 60rg, Trask, Bailey
and
Mrs.
Amos
Norton.
Mr.
and
Harvey Mank. Lev Mank. John
Columbia University—Gardner L. eral Council of the Churches of senting a solid front against the yard touchdown cash.
Spinney. Hamlin, It,
rt. Rich
Mrs. Jesse Sleeper, Mr and Mrs.1 A fter the presentation of gifts
Joe Marriner. H iram ,
'II to
to live deputy, which consisted of
Brown.
Christ in America has appealed to oriental and inferior civilizations,
Early In the last period. P ratt Winchenbach, Pietroski. Benner, le Marriner.
Merryfleld. Auldin Merryfield. An- Amos Makinen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert money
the preachers of the country to the white peoples will but offer broke away for 65 yards on the best
re, Wren, Carey
drew Mitchell. Horato M artin, Mar
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS sound a warning, that we may do themselves an easy prey for th e in run cf the day to produce the only Glover. If
Mr and Mrs. Edward Allen are Tem ple and piettlly decorated cake
fb. Sproul
cellus Maddocks. Alford Maddocks.
WORK WONDERS
all th a t can be done to av ert if vasions and insurrections of the Eallcwell score. Glover then went Chaples, rh,
visiting Mrs Fannie Ricker in ™ d® by
^ Wry' gU ts from
rh. Nickerson
possible the colossal tragedy of a n  populations in India. China, Africa 45 yards and Chaples picked a Hal Small. Dorr, It, lm, Erann. Anderson J. C. Maddocks, Adelphus Noyes, Reading. Mass.
Mayflower Temple. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Overlock
who today are challenging the lowell pass out of the air to end the Allen, qb,
other war.
Joseph Norton of Brighton. Mass. >° ray and EdUh Wil*y' a PPr°P riate
qb. Pratt
E H Phllbrick, H. F. Philbrick.
No m atter who we are every man white man's position in the earth, scoring. One pass out of 12 attem pt
rem arks were made by Eva Russell,
Touchdowns, Chaples 4. Glover,
spent a few days here recently.
R
E.
Philbrick.
Harry
Post.
Oeorge
is anxiously asking the question os his ideals, his religion, his author ed was completed, that by Hallowell. Winchenbach, Pratt. Point after,
a fte r which the deputy expressed
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burgess re
Post, Prank Pendleton, Sam Peter
h er thanks for the many honors of
he looks out upon the world— ity, his dominion.
Rocklands blocking was a feature Grover. Umpire, Tocmey. Referee.
cently visited friends in Boston and
son.
Arthur
E.
Pain.
Silas
Pease.
Friends, if another war comes it of the day, with Mipzzeo McConchie Hersey. Head linesman, Dunnack
‘h e evening.
“W hat is going to happen next?"
Charles Peabody. Prank Peabody, vicinity.
He is indeed a bold prophet who will make the last war seem like a and Owen Alien doing especially Time, four 10s.
Following the reception, ice cream
Fred Peabody, George Peaslee,
dares venture an answer to th is mere skirmish. If we would live,
a n d cake were served bv th e reJames Pelton Syrus Peabody.
Jacob Wiley William Wiley, Oris freshm ent commlttee
question There is, however, one if we would preserve our homes and
Albert
Quibby.
Wentworth. Jam es Ware.
Edna Packard
Ha]1
thing upon which we arc all agreed our families, if we would maintain
Charles Richards. Alvin C. RichOliver Ludwig. John Stahl. B^rt
Slmmons
the
a
civilization
worthy
of
the
name,
if
—another war must not be.
p '
ards, Lafayette Richards, Norris j Billings. Charles Spaulding, Nate
T h i s h a s lo n g b een th e s lo g an
dancing was enjoyed.
The last war directly and in  we would advance the interests of
Richards, Edwin Richards. Percie (Spaulding, Clevland Hlsler, D B.
o f t h e fa m o u s " A n d e s ” fu rn a c e s
directly probably wiped out of ex art, music, literature, architec
a n d i t is t r u e in th e lit e r a l sense.
i Richards. John Ripley. Ivry Ripley, j Whitney, Mariner Armstrong. Perd
A gcod friend is not to be weighed
istence fifty millions of the white ture, science—if we would enjoy
T h e y A R E th e h o tte s t, m ost e f 
Ashton Ripley. Marsh Ripley, Tipo- Clapp, Sam Clapp. F. L. Stevens,
against the jewels of the jewels of
race. The last war robbed the education and religion, if we would
f ic ie n t , m o s t e c o n o m ic a l h e a te rs
thy Ripley, Ellis Ripley, Seth (Allen Nawlaul. Jam es McGuire, Lesin t h e h o t a ir fie ld .
white race of about twenty millions realize a noble culture and progress
the earth.—Robert Smith.
Robbins, Abner Robinson. Waltgr (lie Bowden, Fred Eastman. Elden
of its choicest male members. The along peaceful lines, then let us
Reyonalds, Asbry Rackliff, Leonard Hunt. Fred Holbrook, Prank Haws
last war left the nations well nigh take seriously the present world
Rankin.
Bert Knight. William Keen, Edgar
bankrupt. Debts have been in  situation and raise the question
Let Us Clean T h a t Felt
Richard Swift, Fred Swift. Fred Keen. Fred Learmand, Del Miller,
curred th a t unborn generations what can be done to further the
Swift. Jr. Nelson Swift. Steve Sleep- Fred Morse. Ruffus Overlock,
must stagger under. England has cause of worldwide peace?
er. Asbry Savage. William Savage. ( William Wellman. Weston Wall.
W hat can you and I do in the
said she will pay America in the
KiseT Sidelinger. John Skinner, W il-| Stanly Wall. Melvin Wall, Lanson
limited
spheres
of
action
th
a
t
are
course of 62 years the ten billions
| liam Saddler, Jim Simmons. James i Wall. Herbert W hitter, Ralph W hit
she owes. But if England pays yours and mine? We can do much.
Sprowles, Henry Swartz. Lester ter. Arthur W hitter, Pearl Wing, |
First, we can identify ourselves
America then France must pay
Swartz. Fred Small. Frank Stover. Erastus Wilson. Ezra Wilson, A r- '
England, and France owes E ng with the agencies th at are at work
Len Stover, Benjamen Sukforth., thur Walker, Len Wellman, Ed
land three billion dollars, America in the world to bring about inter
Long Ed Sukforth, Short Ed Suk Lasell, Calvin Sylvester. Hale Syl- i M A K E I T L O O K L I K E N E W !
four billion dollars, and a total post national good-will and co-operation
forth, Arthur Sukforth. Roland Suk vester, Algie Sukforth, Prank
50c
war debt of fifty billions. If France in the settlement of differences
forth. Edgar Sukforth. Cyrus Sher Rider. Mont Robertson, Benjamin
among
nations
by
conference,
and
pays her debt then Germany m ust
PHIL
SU
LID E S
] Boynton, William Bartor, Joseph
man. Edward Sullivan.
pay France the enormous sum for the principles of reason and right
Oppoite Strand T heatre
William Thurston, William J. Cox, Harry Dow, Frank Thomas. I
damages inflicted during the war. Foremost among these agencies is
ROCKLAND, ME.
j Emery Morang, Fred Morang, Orin '
Thurston, Clinton Thurston.
General
115&118
But if Germany camjot pay o r will the Christian Church.
Stillman Wharton Elvln Wiley. (Jackson.
not pay—what then? France Is In Tasker H. Bliss has said th at 'if
the Ruhr district to find out if she another war comes the responsibil
A n a t io n ’s s ta n d a rd o f e ffic ie n t
can. an answer to this question. ity will rest upon the shoulders of
e a s ily o p e r a te d , e c o n o m ic a l h e a t 
Europe is again a powder m aga the Christian people and she Chris
e r . N o t h in g to fre e z e o r get o u t
o f c id e r .
In e x p e n s iv e in fir s t
zine. and the French in th e R uhr tian Churches." Surely all other
cost a n d la s t cost.
and the Turks back again in Eu agencies have failed. I t is the
rope are firebrands, that any mo Churches' opportunity. Nobly the
ment may bring the explosion. If Churches are giving themselves to
it comes, what then? Friends, the this task.
Second, we can urge upon our ad
calamity of another war is beyond
words to describe. War now in  ministration in Washington a more
volves not only the armies in the aggressive and pronounced policy in
field, but th e whole populations, relation to world affairs. The world
and the complete resources of the today is a neighborhood. I can
countries engaged. Waged as war make my voice heard quicker in Eu
now is, with the present agencies of rope or China than I can in speak
destruction on land and on sea, ing across the street in Doverunder the sea and in the air, for the Foxcroft. In the latter instance
destruction of not only arm ies and my voice travels on sound waves
T h i s is to p s o f th e w h c ’. e h o t
battleships, hut great cities and at the rate of 1186 feet a second.
a i r h e a t in g fie ld — top * in e ffic ie n 
1their populations, another war But on radio waves my voice trav
cy,
in c o m p a r a b ly
so— tops
in
means world wide insanity and sui- els at the rate of 186,000 miles a
e c o n o m y — to p s
in
c o n v e n ie n c e
j
cide.
The Lewisite gas is so dead second. The world is a neighbor
a n d e as e o f o p e r a tio n . T h is is th e
ly that a drop of it on th e skin hood. We cannot isolate ourselves
f a m o u s “ B r i a n .”
N o b e tte r h o t
a i r f u r n a c e w as e v e r b u ilt.
means death. There is a gas avail if we would. We would not if we
We
a re
a g e n ts
fo r
th e s e
able now deadlier than the Lew- could. The time has come when all
h e a te rs .
In s t a lla t io n s p r o in p tlv
I isite. For this gas no mask has the nations must assemble about a
m a d e w i t h a m in im u m o f d is t u r b 
yet been found to offer protection. common table for mutual confer
W A LD O BO R O
AGENTS
ROCKLAND
a n c e t o y o u r h o u s e h o ld .
If you want to Rent a Room,
Someone asked Mr. Edison if poison ence and a settlement of world re
A r k U s F o r In s t a lle d P rices
S e ll t h e C ow , T u r n Y o u r C a r
K NO X, LINCOLN A N D W ALDO CO UNTIES
gas could- wipq out of existence lationships, by mutual agreements.
I n t o C as h , o r H i r e a C ook,
the people of London in twelve The President has asked Congress
th o s e
C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e
A ds
hours. Mr. Edison said, “No—it for permission to enter the In ter
national Court of Justice. Let us
could be done in three hours.”
will help.
Friends, if another war comes it back up th a t request and insist that
408 M A I N S T „ R O C K L A N D , M E .
J u s t P h o n e 770
can hardly result In anything other it be granted. Moreover let us urge
T E L . 791
than the destruction and end of our that the government “renounce the
(Continued on Page Six)
Western civilization. Another war

S ch ool A nd C ollege

SHALL WE HAVE ANOTHER?

P rop h etic B ro a d ca st B y R ev. H . F. H u se O f
N orth H aven M a d e 16 Y ea rs A go

“THE HOTTEST
THING
ON EARTH”

T h e A n d es “ M .D .N ”

BE SURE TO SEE THE N E W

T h e A n d es “ B .R .N .”

FORD
TRACTOR
A T THE U N IO N FAIR

L et Those Effective

MONtV?

CRIE
H A R D W A R E CO.

C .-G . A ds H ep You

WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
TRACTOR DELIVERED PRICE, $ 6 4 0 .0 0
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T A L K OF THE T O W N

There will be a beano party to
morrow night a t Odd Fellows hall
with door prize and special prizes.
The U. S. Postal Department ip.s
issued a Frances Willard postage
stamp of three-cent denomination.

Sept. 27-29—Union Fair.
Sept 28 -Thomaston— Garden Club
m eets w ith Mrs. James E Creighton.
Sept 29 "Booster Night." W hite Oak
Orange. North Warren
Oct. 2—Lady Knox Chapter D A R .
m eets w ith Gen. Knox Chapter at
"Montpelier".
Oct. 6— (3 to 8 30) Educational Club
picnic at Mrs. Leila Benner's. Camden
street.
Oct. 10—Waldoboro—M eeting of Sagadahoc-L lncoln County Teachers Con
ven tion.
Oct. 19—Opening m eeting of B aptist
Men's League
Oct 20—“George and Dixie" at Com
m u n ity Building.
Oct 26-27 Lewiston—State Teachers
A ssociation convention
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.

The^ipening of th e fall and win
ter entertainm ents under auspices
of the V eteran's Club will be
“Oeorge and Dixie” on Oct. 20 at
Community Building.
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union
Veterans meets a t G.A.R. hall to
morrow night a t 8. This being th e
last meeting before inspection, all
officers are requested to be present.

At the Public Library this week
is an exhibit, featuring the Frances
An Oregon car and a N orth Da E. Willard Centennial, with posters,
kota c a r on the street last week.
map6, pictures, momentoes and
books, connected with the life of
Rockland Encampment will have America's most famous woman.
its election of officers tomorrow
night.
The Perry Markets, M. B. & C. O.
Perry and Independent Wholesale
T h e annual meeting of Com Grocery Co. will be closed tomorrow
m unity Building Inc., will be held afternoon in order that their em 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
ployes may atten d Union Fair. In
case of rain these concerns will be
T h ere will be a door prize a t the open as usual.
Keag dance Friday night and the
first 12 feminine arrivals will be
At the F irst B aptist Church, S u n 
adm itted at half price.
day, representative Lyford Sicard
of the Gideon Bond of Christian
A large framed picture of Frances Workers, jfor the distribution of
E. W illard will be presented to the Bibles in hotels, hospitals and
Ju n io r High School a t Wednesday schools, spoke eloquently of the
m orning's assembly by th e W. C. work carried on. A collection was
T. U.
taken.
A lfred Benner was elected noble
grand a t last nights meeting of
Knox Lodge. Other officers were
W illiam C. Richards, V. G.; record
ing secretary. Milton V. Rollins; fi
nancial secretary, Neil F. Karl;
treasurer, Nestor S. Brown; trus
tees for the year, Luke S. Davis,
Lester Post and Alfred Prescott.
P rivate installation will be held
Oct. 9.
T h e field day of the Rockland and
Camden Townsend clubs a t O ak
land P ark, Sunday wa* attended by
about 250 persons. A delightful day
favored the occasion, w hich was
under
the
management
of
Jasper E. Rawley of the Rockland
Club and Ralph Richards of the
Camden Club. Charles A. Perry of
Cam den presided. T he speakers
were Roy L. Fernald of W interport,
ex-Senator H. C. Buzzell of Belfast
an d L. True Spear, first president of
the original Townsend Club in Knox
County.

Just arrived—'New Plaid Dresses
for school, sport and office wear.
Sizes 12 to 18 Reasonably priced.
Also a group of new Evening Gowns.
Lucien K. G reen & Sen, Burdell’s,
Dresses. Cloth Coats, Furs —adv.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
F o r th e rest o f t h e s u m m e r ,
th e re

w ill

be m a tin e e s e v e r y

w e e k d a y a t 230, S u n d a ys a t X
E v e n in g s a t 7 a n d 9.

TUES.-WED.. SEPT. 26-27

“ FIV E CAME B A C K ”
with
C . A u b r e y S m ith . A lle n J e n k in s ,
W e n d y B a rrie . C h e s t e r M o r r is ,
L u c ille B a ll, J o te p h C a l le ia

THURS.-FRL, SEPT. 28-29
L O U IS E C A M P B E L L
B IN G C R O SB Y
N ED SPARKS

LAURA HOPE CREW’ES
in

“ T H E STAR M A K E R ”
als:
A new extRing M G M " C r i m e
Not Pay" Short

Docs

"THINK FIRST"

D A N C IN G
Every Wed.
AT

G le n C o v e
Music By

DA NN Y P A T T And His Orchestra
DOOR PRIZE
97Ttf

D R . EM ER Y B. H O W A R D
Dentist
X -R a y
G a s-O x y g e n
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

BURPEE’S
M O R TIC IA N S
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 A N D 781-1
361-36S M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D

llfl-tf

gn

| .»

Many interesting rumors have
been afloat concerning the New
Thorndike Hotel the past few weekt.
but so far as The Courier-Gazette
can learn this morning there is no
change ot ownership or any im 
mediate prospect.
One story said th a t Sears-Roe
buck was to take over the entire
building, and this probably arose
from the fact th a t the big concern
had opened a sales office in one of
the hotel's rents.
Another story said th a t an offer
of $25,000 had been made for the
property—and was refused.
Rumor also said that a well

The Louis-Pastor official fig nt
pictures will be shown at Park T h e
atre Friday and Saturday of this
week.
A slip of the pen made us say th a t
the turkey shoot at Winston's Farm
would be held last Sunday. The
correct date is Sunday. Oct. 1st. and
the place is South Hope on Route
17. The shoot will start a t 10 a. m.,
hunting rifles, and shot guns to be
used.

CARD OF THANKS
In behalf of th e Department of M aine
United Spanish War Veterans, and the
veterans now living whose names ap 
pear on the Memorial Boulder recently
dedicated In Rockport
We wish to
thank the citizen s of Rockport and
all others w ho helped to make possible
this Memorial.
Signed. George W. Higgins. P C..
Camden and Walter G. Smith. D e
partment Junior Vice Commander.
Togus.

Through a mistake made by the
management the wrong date was
given for the Brunswick recital of
Zlatko Balokovtc. The recital takes
place Oct. 5 a t the Brunswick High
School at 8.30 p. m. for the benefit of the Brunswick Choral Society
which is sponsoring the event.

INDEPENDENT
W HOLESALE GROCERY CO.

In O rder That Their Em ployes May Attend

batteries by the ton
Batteries— arrived yesterday at C A R R ’S A U T O 
body in the vicinity to get a good Globe Battery
for this winter, so your car will start easier and you

;
j
j

will find them in the following tow ns in these G a
rages and Filling Stations.
Lawrence Miller, George Black and Stanley Boynton. Rockland
W.

Rhodes A Crockett, Rockport

D . H c a ld , C a m d e n

M ille r 's , a t C e m e n t P la n t , T h o m a s to n

Preston

A J o n e s , D a m a r is c o tta

A b b o tt's , U n io n

L e a v itt's , B o o th b a y

B r a n B r o t h e r s . R a n d o lp h

City Garage and Cummings Bros., Bath
Gradis Battery Service and Mazer Service Station, Gardiner
Augusta Auto Supply, Trafton A Darbin. Augusta
George Hall's Service Station, Hallowell
William Yea ton, Albion

|

Harding’s, Unity

Knowlton's, Freedom

R. B. Knight, Searsmont

Pan Am Distributor, E. L. Grant, Saunders, Belfast
Arthur Edmunds, Morrill

Gulf Distributors. Searsport

Winterport Motor Co., Winterport

Fomroy's, Bangor

Page's Service Station, Brewer
Westy's Service Station. Lord's, Bucksport
H. P. Little, Ellsworth

Foster’s, Machias

Bennett's, Machias

Sawyer Bros., Cherryfleld

Battery Service, Eastport

Croix, Calais

HANDSOME MONUMENT $85
—
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SIM M O N S

1

______

_

Finest Grained Blue-dray Granite—Regularly $175.00
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP—EXPERTLY DESIGNED
Manufactured by one of the largest granite plants in Ute country.
ORDER NOW—WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL H O M E
9 CLAREM ONT 8T.
T E L . 662
RO CK LA N D . ME.
9 8 -tr

%

P lease Give T h em Your Support
B y Shopping W ednesday Morning
CASE

OF

C. SIMMONS & CO.
1 PA RK STR EE T,

R O C K LA N D , M E .

Call or send a card and our agent will call on you promptly

R A IN T H E S E

CONCERNS

W IL L

BE O P E N

AS U S U A L

MAY GET BIG LEGACY
Possibility th a t H any A. M ather
will inherit $15,000 left by Miss
Nellie E. Cunningham who died in
South Boston Friday.
So far as known, the woman
did not leave a will .although th e
Mathers said i t is possible one may
be found in one of the banks along
with the money. If there is no
will then M ather, who has been in
ill health for several years will in 
herit the small fortune.
Miss Cunningham, a Smith Col
lege graduate, lived here for two
years, and was described by the
Mathers as being "a very Cld p er
son," preferring to be by herself
most of the tim e. She did. however,
attend local bridge functions, an d
It was learned th a t she had a sum
of money deposited at a local bank

steam power plant, to be located at
Bucksport, on land to be purchased
! from the Maine Seaboard Paper
j Company. This plant will have a
capacity of approximately 20,000 H.
P. and will consist of a single boiler
and one high-speed turbine. The
location is excellent, as deep tide
water alongside of it affords an opi portunlty to get fuel by water
j transportation 12 months of the
' year. The Company has a heavy
load a t this point, where It furnishes
all the power required by Maine
Seaboard Paper Company, which
. runs from 24,000 to 26.000 H. P.
' This new steam plant will be tied
' into the Company's 110,000 volt
transmission system so th a t power
generated by it will be available for
use anywhere In tlie Company’s te r
ritory. Central Maine Power Com
pany's lines are connected with
Cumberland County Power and
Light Company and also with the
i Bangor Hydro-Electric Company.
Along with this additional power
‘ plant, it was also voted to build a

a t one time, but withdrew it when 11
v°h transmission line from
she left Rockland.
a P°ln t near Pittsfield, Maine, to
Mather’s mother was a sister of
Company s switching point a t
Miss Cunningham's father.
' Windsor. At Pittsfield this line will
The M athers, who have n o t heard connect with tlie 110,000 volt line
from Miss Cunningham since she runnlng from Bingham to Bucksleft here some three years ago, were h °rt and at Windsor it will connect
not surprised to learn th a t she ^ ith the 110,000 volt circuit which
was living in such meagre surround- ruus from Gulf Island to th a t point,
I t is
ings, they said, as she always kept
ls expected that the steam
a supply of candles with her After 1plant will be completed before Sept.
leaving th e Mather home, she re 1, 1940, and th a t the transmission
sided in various apartment houses ' lnes w*ll be in service by the first
before moving to Portland , and of June>
These additional facilities are
later going to Boston.
Despite the belief In Boston that made necessary by the sharp In
the woman was married, both Mr. crease in load which has been de
and Mrs. M ather denied this, say veloping in the Company's territory
ing she h ad never spoken of a for some time and is now increasing
husband. They did, however, know a t a still more rapid rate.
she was a Smith graduate, as tier
diploma hung on tlie wall of her
j room when she lived here.

General public favor h as met the
1local police ruling ot "no rig h t turn
-------I on fled lights." Pedestrians and
Name* O f T h ose Who W ill motorists alike praise th e regula-

KEAG D A NC ES
South Thom aston
Grange Hall
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 2 9

Jurors A r e D raw n

Serve A t the Novem ber tIon *'hich avoids much confusion.
Term, Superior Court
G ra n d

The largest cargo ever— 4 0 ,0 0 0 pounds of Globe

The largest shipm ent of batteries.
40.000 lbs. ever to arrive for one
concern in one shipment in the his
tory of Rockland was delivered to
Carr's Automotive Supplies store.
Main street, yesterday. The huge
shipment started from the P h ila
delphia factory of the famous Globe
Batteries in a 14 Wheeler truck,
but several Maine bridges could not
stand the tremendous weight, so
at Portland it was sent on to Carr's
by rail and delivery made here and
to the dealers listed in the adver
tisement in this issue, page 3.

Ambulance Service

U n io n Fair

The call for four-leafed clovers
had another response yesterday I
when Ray Stewart, the circus m ag
nate brought in two fours and one
with six leaves.

MOTIVE SU PPL IE S. It will be enough for every
j

At a meeting of the directors of
ICentral Maine Power Company, in
Augusta, it was voted to proceed a t
!once w ith the construction of a new

WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

IN

Frank S. Sherm an of Camden [
street quietly observed his 81st
birthday Sunday. Although it has j
been quite a number of years since
Mr. Sherman was a superintendent
of the Eastern Steamship Lines his
home on the water front faces th e i
scene of his former activities, and
his day dreams often take into ac
count events th a t will probably
never have a counterpart on the
Maine coast.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thaftk my kind neighbors
and good frien d s for the fruit and
beautiful
cards,
and their
kind
thoughts of m e while I have been sh u t
In.
B. E W atts
Warren.
.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Resolutions of respect on the d eath
of Mrs. Dructlla Besant, wife of Rev.
John Besant.
Whereas. It has pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove our beioved sister
from our m idst, we do miss and m ourn
her Christian Influence from our m idst
In the m any ways and places of service
she has bleat Trinity Union w ith and
we wish to be spread on our records
this resolve in respect to her and co m 
fort to her husband and many friends
throughout Trinity Union.
Edith A. Overlock. Wendell Turner,
Lina Bartlett.

M . B. & C . 0 . PERRY

known local caterer was to become
All persons eligible to receive fed
proprietor of the hotel.
eral food are requested to call a t
Most interesting of all, however, ' the city building Wednesday, T hurs
was the report th a t out of town day and Friday and every day next
parties wanted the building, with week except Saturday.
th e intention of demolishing It,
Bethel Rebekah Lodge of Union
and erecting in its place a modern
motion picture theatre costing in will observe visiting officers' night
excess of $300,000. One phase of Oct. 2. Miriam Lodge of Rockland
the story was that a portion of the will furnish one of the officers. S u p 
new structure would be used as a per will be served at 6.30.
hotel and a garage.
There was something doing up at
The Courier-Gazette Is in a posi
tion to know that plans for a the Penobscot View Grange hall last
atre had actually been made and Thursday night. Charles E. O reg
th a t architects had been ap on- the chairm an of the men's sup
per had his crew all mobilized for
proached. The present status of
action. Henry Payson was presid
the matter Is not clear.
ing over th e making of a fish chow
der which was to be the special p art
The First Baptist Church is of the supper. This was supple, having Its annual cradle roll from
Imented by baked beans without
2 to 5 this afternoon.
| which no Grange supper would be
| complete then for topping off coffee,
Aurora Lodge FA..M. observes doughnuts, cake and pie were served.
past master's night Oct. 4. A tu r The entertainm ent consisting of
key supper at 630 will be followed readings, discussions, social talks
by work on the M. M degree
land music. Pretty nearly the whole
show was Arthur Crockett a guest
Harold B. Kaler of Washington who favored the grange with songs
arrested by the State Police for al accompanying himself*with guitar
leged drunken driving, appealed in and accordian. A number of visi
Municipal Court yesterday when tors were present. Don't forget
given the alternative of paying $100 "Boosters Night" and be prepared
and costs or serving 30 days in Jail. to assist on the program.

The American Red Cross is set- I
ting up a system to help Americans
communicate with relatives in Euro- 1
pean war zones. Inquiries may be '
made to Alice J. Spear, Secretary !
of the Knox County Chapter, and '
will be forwarded to National Head- '
quarters in Washington.

To B e Built By Central
M aine At Bucksport—
N ew Transmission Line

>

O ne Said T h at T he T h orn d ik e W as T o B e Torn
D o w n In F a v o r O f a T heatre

Season football tickets for fine
home games are being sold by the
students at $1.25. The team was
obliged to buy new equipment to
replace that which was lost in a
fire, and th a t m eant an item of
nearly $1000. D on't turn the stu 
dents down when they ask you to
Invest. It's helping a good whole
some sport, in which our boys are
IN MEMORIAM
doing well, and deserve encourage
In loving memony of our m other.
Henrietta Brown Morton, who died ment.
Sept. 27. 1938
One year has passed since our sw eet
and p atien t Mother left us.
And now we recall our childhood davs.
She was ever true and faithful, always
Just the same
She has gone Into a land where God
hath said
There Is no pain, neither sorrow.
And her reward Is sure.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Brown. Mr. and
Mrs J W Morton. Mr and Mrs Jam es
Hanley
•

p.ig

S te a m P o w er P la n t

TH E PERRY M ARKETS

INTERESTING HOTEL RUMORS

Ames, a daughter

daughter Mrs M O Creamer. Warren.
Knight—At Camden. Sept 25 Miss
Nettle E K night, aged 59 years Funeral
Thursday at 2 o'clock from residence
Miller—At Burkettvllle. Sept 25 MaryBlanche. widow of Oeorge A Miller,
aged 66 years. 9 m onths. 22 days Serv
ices from th e residence Friday m orn 
ing at 10 o'clock, fnterment In the
Miller cemetery. Burkettvllle.
La Main*—At Rockland. Sept 25. A nthotne La Malre
Wiggin—At Los Angeles. Calif.. S ep t
21 Harry M Wiggin. aged 63 years. 3
months. 29 days
Private services a t
the Russell Funeral Home Wednesday
at 2 p. m. Interm ent In South T h om 
aston.
Fletcher—At Boston. Sept 20. In ez A .
wife n t Alonzo Fletcher. Com m ittal
and Interm ent at Hillside cem etery.
Belmont.
Butler—At U nion. 8ept. 25. Harry E
Butler, aged 58 years. 1 month. 29 days.
Funeral services at the residence T h u rs
day at 1 p m. Interm ent In Lake View
cemetery, Union.
Leavitt — At Westwood. Mass . 8ep t.
23. Prescott L. Leavitt, formerly of
Rockland, aged 85 years
Mayo—At Fall River, Mass.. Sept. 21,
Daisy, wife of Dana B Mayo. Jr., o t
Waldoboro, aged 26 years Interm ent In
Brookland cem etery. Waldoboro.
Ellis—At Clark Island. Sept 23. M ar
garet. wife o f William Ellis, aged 72
years. 2 m onths. 19 days. Funeral
services Tuesday at 2 o'clock from th e
residence
Interm ent In North Parish
cemetery
Lewis—At East Friendship. Sept. 24.
Edith D.. w ife of Charles N Lewis, aged
68 years. 10 m onths. 4 days. Funeral
services W ednesday at 130 from th e
residence. Interm ent In Doe cem etery.
Robbins— At Cushing. Sept. 25. George
A Robbins, aged 63 years. 5 m onths.
11 days Services Thursday at 1 o'clock
from the residence. Interment In Nor
ton cemetery.
Haley — At Orlando, Fla . Sept. 18.
Elvira Hanscom (Wood) of Interlachen.
Fla . wife of the late Capt Asa Haley
Funeral service In Orlando
Private
Interment In Rockland. Maine.

n jz jz jz ra ra jz ja jz jz jz ra re n rejqjl

Luther Sm ith has resumed his
duties a t Stonington Furniture Co.
A highly popular merchandizing contest is now in progress in this city following a vacation spent in Massa_
under the title above. The contest concerns itself with the acquiring of
letters to exchange for cash. Letters may also be exchanged among indi chusetts.
viduals and it is to facilitate this exchanging of letters that th is column is
to be run.
Radio fans who like to hear
If you have an F I and E and need a “V" advertise for it or offer to Walter Winchell's broadcast Sunday
swap a "T” or whatever letter you have.
These advertisements will run with this story and the heading above night should listen for him hereafter
each issue at the regular "paid local" rate of The Courier-Gazette. 10 cents at 9 p. m. instead of 9.30.
per line (cne insertion) with a 25 cent minimum rate. Six words ordi
narily make a line
Peter Mitchell of Criehaven is a
surgical patient a t the New England
WINNERS THIS WEEK
Baptist Hospital. Brookline, Mass,
Ernest House, Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Crosby Ludwick and Sidney Shafter.
and would like to hear from friends.
“RX" will give $2 for an L or swap for a “VE." Care The CourierGazette,
•
Upward of 500 pheasants were
released In Knox County last week
by game wardens, under the direc
tion of Warden William F. Davis
of Union.

The Rockland Lions Club omits
its
meeting tomorrow out of deferAmrs—At Camden Community H os
pital. Sept 22. to Mr and Mrs Harold ence to Union Fair.

T h e re will be a beano party to
D IE D
morrow night at 7.30 at Odd Fellows
Davis—At Warren, Sept 25. Annie M .
hall w ith door prize and extra spe widow of Chandler C. Davis, aged 79
years. 4 m onths. 3 days. Funeral Friday
cial prizes. C'm'on up—adv.
at 2 o ’clock from residence of her

Stonington Furniture Co., of this
city has a booth at Union Fair dem 
onstrating ranges and washing m a
chines.

SWAPCA&H

BORN

M A R R IE D
Crockett-Washburn—At Perry Sept.
10. by Ifcv Albion Beverage. Lloyd F
Crockett of North Haven and Louise
A Washburn o f Perry
Pilcher-Cooley—At Jefferson. Sept 25.
by E L. Sam pson. Ernest Pitcher, and
[ June Cooley, both of Washington.
llllt-TIbbetts— At Rockland. Sept 23.
1by Rev Guy W ilson. Donald W. H ilt
of Union and M us Athelene Pearl T lbj belts of Rockland
Mnnden Lehtonrn—At Warren. Sept,
j 17, by Arthur J Clark. J. P Laurl A
Monden of Rockport and Miss Vleno I
Lehtonen of Warren
Meservey-Rolfe—At Warren. Sept. 22.
by Arthur J Clark, J P . David Meser
vey and Miss Gertrude Rolfe, both o f
i Hope.
Tripp-Egan—At the First B ap tist
I Church. Rockland. Sept 23. by Rev J.
Charles MacDonald. C Frederick Tripp.
Jr., of Canton and Miss Margaret E.
1Egan o t this city.

P ag e T h re e

J urors

Clarence J. Ames,
Appleton
Ow ls H ead
Mrs. Louise R. Arey,
Mrs. Caroline B artlett Washington
Mrs. Eliza Carleton,
Thomaston
Rockport
Herbert Carver,
Charles Dailey,
Camden
Cyrus H. Delano,
Friendship
Arthur B. F arris,
Union
Camden
Miss H arriett L. Gill.
Leslie S. H unt.
Cushing
Mrs Doris Jordan,
Rockland
Rockland
Walter C. Ladd,
W arren
Clinton W. Overlock,
Scott A. Rackliffe, So. Thomaston
St. Oeorge
Albert Seavey,
North Haven
Lloyd W hitmore,
William Williams,
Vinalhaven
Hope
Thomas W inston,

Danny P a tt was the entertainer
at last night's meeting of th e Kawanls Club, presenting a request
Pr°8ram which delighted th e club
members Congratulations were ex
tended to Arthur F. Lamb, Just
elected lieutenant-governor of the
9th Division. Club officers will be
elected next Monday night.

And Every Friday Hereafter
MUSIC BY

DANNY PA TT
A N D H IS O R C H E S T R A
D e a r P riz e — a b o fir s t 12 la d ie s
H a l f P r ic e

115T&Th-tf

NORTH HAVEN

Mrs. Jennie Tolman was in Rock
land recently to attend th e funeral
of her uncle, Myron H ahn.
Nellie York is visiting h e r daugh
ter Mrs. Parker Ladd in Rockland.
Gerald Beverage was in town the
past week for a brief visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bev
T r a v e r s e Jurors
erage, before entering Yale UniFrank Bagley,
Camden j versity.
Mrs. Edith Bloom,
North Haven
O. D. Lermond & Son are making
Orren W. B um s,
Friendship
preparations for the foundation of
Orris Bums,
Rockport
the new library.
Harold E Coombs,
Rockland
Bernice Hall of Vinalhaven is visi
Sidney Crabtree,
Hope
ting Mrs. Ede Leadbetter.
Henry P. Crockett,
_
Miss Blajiche Cushing h a s closed
___ _ 1heh
cottage
at
th e
North
Raymond Henderson,
Camden
i Shore an d left Thursday for CaliCamden
Harry Hosmer,
! fornia. She was accompanied by
Oliver H. H urd,
Owls Head
I Mrs. Eva Cooper who will be,with
Cushing
Edward Latva,
Miss Cushing for the winter.
Vinalhaven
Alfred H. Lawry.
Rockland
Harold W. Look
George E Mero,
Thomaston
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Mrs. Clara S . Overlock, Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H atch are
Charles A. Pea.se,
W arren
Theodore M. Strong,
Rockland in Groton. Mass.. where Mr Hatch
Mrs. M argaret E. Torrey,
Union is employed as sawyer in a lumber
I
Malcolm W. Upton,
Appleton mill.
Maurice Collins is spending a
I Mrs. Mabel E. Veazie has sold her short furlough from F o rt Williams
residence a t 35 Orange street to with his p a r e n t Mr an d Mrs. D.
Cheever Ames, formerly of V ina'- M. Collins. He expects to be trans
ferred soon to the P anam a Canai
haven.
Zone.
| A handsome neon sign visible for
Harland Pease and Russel Collins
long distances on both Park and have employment in the Aroostook
Main streets has been installed at potato fields.
Mrs. Elizabeth Collins a n d daugh
Goodnow's com er pharmacy. I n 
terior renovations and improve ters Louise and Edwina have moved
ments are nearing completion a t Mr. from the Hamlin Burkett house io
Ed. Jacob's’ residence.
Goodnow's fine store.
Mr. an-d Mrs. Alwood Mitchell
| Thre is said to be considerable
spent the past week w ith Mr. and
activity favoring an auxiliary a ir Mrs. Thomas Williams on Appleton
port base somewhere in Maine. Con Ridge. Mr. Mitchell was recovering
gressman Clyde H. Smith is known from a crushed finger.
to be doing his best to obtain such
The North Union pupils who for
an Institution. P. J. Flagg one of merly attended the grade schools
II the prime-movers in the New York here and are now being transferred
World's F air, is also working for an to Union are Viginia Luce, John
.auxiliary base in Maine.
Bradstreet, “Junior" an d Weston
Dearborn, Alfred and Erland Luce.
Miss R uth Mitchell who had em
SEA RSM O NT
ployment a t Point Lookout Club,
Oldtime Gospel meetings are be Isle au H aut has returned home
ing conducted every Wednesday accompanied by Mr. an d Mrs. Lewis
night at 17 o'clock at the Moody Bowen and Hermon Gross. Miss
Mountain school house. All are Mitchell is now attending the New
welcome. Evangelist Miss H attie York World’s Fair.
Carle with evangelistic party will
Mrs. Robert Kennedy of New York
be present from Rockport Gospel is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mission.
A. A. Rowell.

W h ere a re w e e v e r
g o in g to put th em ?
R ig h t

up

w h e re y o u

hang

your

h a t.
W e d o n 't b la m e a m a n w h o lo o k s
at

cur

to w e r in g

s to c k

of

F a ll

H a t e a n d w o n d e rs w h a t w e 'r e d o 
in g w i t h so m a n y .
L a s t season w e d id n 't h a v e n e a r ly
t h e s to c k . . . so w e d i d n 't see a s
m a n y m en. i
T h is

f a l l w e 're a f t e r n e w

and

w e 're

s c a lp *

u s in g e v e r y t h in g

but

to m m y haw ks.
H e r r a re th e F a ll H a t s y o u a n d a
t h o u s a n d o th e r m e n w i ll s m ile a t
a n d u n d e r.
W ith

th is h u ge s e le c tio n o f F a ll

H a t s in to w n . . . d o n 't t r y to ge t
a 7 ' nt lis h e a d

in to a

6 ’ « th s a s 

s o rtm e n t.
A s k t o see—

“The Periscope”
S a g e w i t h G r e e n P u g g re e b a n d , a
s t r i c t l y y o u n g m a n 's h a t —

$ 5 .0 0
Mallory Hats, $ 5 .0 0
W ilson Hats, $ 4 .0 0
Danw ay Hats, $ 2 .9 5

GREGORYS
4 1 6 M A I N S T .. R O C K L A N D . M E .
T E L . 294
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Page F o u r
the Central Maine General Hospital
in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of
Philadelphia were weekend guests of
MRS. LOUISE M IIIJIR
her mother, Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.
x
Correspondent
Mrs. Gay and Mrs. Bailey went
J5 A « S5
Monday to Manchester, Conn., to
Tel. 27
attend a meeting of the New Eng
land Conference of the Federation
Miss Dorothea Waltz of Newbury cf Women's Clubs.
• • • •
port. Mass., passed the weekend at
I n T h e S c h o o ls
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pinkham and
The list of teaching positions In
son Wayne of Nobleboro were guests Bremen is here given: Medomak,
Sunday of Mrs. Lila Lovejoy.
Howard Kimball of Waldoboro:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown of Broad Cove. Mrs. Helen Plummer.
New Haven. Conn., have been recent Waldoboro: Muscongus, Miss Elea
visitors at the home cf Thomas B nor Fossett, Round Pond: Island.
Mrs. Marian Creamer. Bremen. Mrs.
Brown.
Miss Olive Piper has returned to Plummer is the only new teacher
State Street Hospital, Portland, this year. She is the wife of Law
rence Plummer, principal of the
where she is training.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of gramm ar school a t Damariscotta
Boston are guests of his mother, Mills. Mrs. Plummer is a Norma!
Mrs. Cora McLain.
School graduate of several years' ex
Sumner Hancock and Charles perience. She is a nature student
Rowe. Jr., were visitors Saturday in and an experienced leader of groups
Casco.
of boys and girls.
Janice Mitchell, daughter of Mr.
The list of teachers at Nobleboro
and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, enter consists of: Mills Grammar, Law
tained at a party Wednesday after- rence Plummer, Damariscotta Mills;
neon in celebration of her eighth Primary. Mrs. Lillian Wallace. Pembirthday. Guests were Patricia aquid: Center. Mrs. Lucille Bangs.
Kuhn. Sally Sprague, Nancy Marcho. Nobleboro: North Nobleboro. Mrs.
Helen and G reta Ralph, Beverlv Dorothy M Overlock. Lincolnville.
Weeks. Joanne Burns and Arline All if the Nobleboro teachers are
Kennedy.
new this year.
John Grant of Castine spent the
The Jefferson teachers are: Vil
weekend at his home here.
lage, High School. Bernard G. Per
Mrs. Emma Bailey is a patient at kins. Orono, principal; Gramma”

WALDOBORO

School. Mrs. Edna Parlin. Jefferson;
Primary, Miss Gladys Kennedy. Je f
ferson; Rurals. Ridge, Warren Hill,
Jefferson; Boynton, Mrs. Melissa
Fish, Jefferson; Murphy, Mrs. Iomene Weaver, Jefferson; Brown
town, Miss Frances Crooker, W ash
ington. Mr. Perkins, Miss Kennedy,
Mrs. Fish and Mrs. Weaver are new
teachers.
• • • •
Mrs. D aisy M ayo

Daisy, wife of Dana B Mayo, Jr.,
died Sept. 21 at the age of 26 years
at the Truesdale Hospital. Fall
River, Mass. She is survived by her
husband; three children. Nathalie,
Geraidine and Dana B Mayo. 3d;
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Frost of Gardiner; and nine brothers
and sisters.
Funeral services were held Sun
day at the Waltz funeral parlors.
Rev. Robert L. Sheafl officiating.
Interment was in the family lot at
Brookland cemetery.

O u r A d v e r tis in g
C o lu m n s A r e
th e
M e r c h a n t ’s
Show

W in d o w s

COURTEOUS
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
FO O D S
REAL VALUES . . .

1and Jeffrey Lynn . . . "All this
and Heaven Too" will have Miriam
Hopkins and George Brent in the
leading roles.
• • • •
Few
persons
realize that it takes
By Chuck Cochard
much more light when making pic
tures in Technicolor. It took 37,Hollywood— (Exclusive) — Small “First Love"—the lucky fella*' is
000.000.000
candles to light Just one
parts often do big things for actors Robert Stack, who makes his screen
set speaking in the terms of oldand actresses in Hollywood! A brief bow in this film.
fashion candles (th at of course if
flash on the screen has brought
• • • •
stardom to many.
"Beau Oeste," the remake of the someone hadn't invented tire elec
Can you remember when your silent film hit. features Gary Coop- tric light), for the film "The Knight
favorite star played minor roles In er, Ray Milland. Robert Preston, and the Lady” The set, which covplctures? Hedy Lamarr, after mak- Brian Donlevy, and th a t glamour ers an entire stage, represents an
mg her debut in foreign films girl Susan Hayward I t ’s the story Irish 'bog It is said to be the larg
played a minor role in "Algiers" and of three brothers, bonded together est In history, from the standpoint
became a sensation.
by a great love for each other, who of electrical energy required to supA couple of years ago blonde Join the Foreign Legion
You'll j ply light. The picture is being
Claire Trevor accepted a part in really go for this grand film The Jfilmed in color, and 200 electricians
"Dead End" th a t was little mere whole cast is fine with stand-out [ are required to handle the 600-odd
than a bit. She played Killer Hum- performances by Brian Donlevy and i are lights and the five miles of
phrey Bogart's old sweetheart. She R-bcrt Pr: 'ten. It's a "must see." cable on the set. They represent
37 billion candlepower when all are
made that small role stand out so A 3-Star-Lite hit.
A group o f te a c h e r s seen at th e co u n ty co n v en tio n in th is city la st w erk .
burning.
vividly that it started her on the
• • . •
way to new heights.
I "Four Feathers" with an all-EngJani“s Stewart got his big chance lish cast of Ralph Richardson. C. I Britain's largest lake ls Lougn
after playing a bit part in “Murder Aubrey Smith, John Clements, and Neagh, in Ireland. Its shores touch
Man." Robert Taylor's big break June Dupre is the latest hit of that five of Ulster's six counties. Ten
A
A
A A
XX
Fall fishing is well underway all cam« after P’’aylng a mlnor role mast,>r of P“ turemaking Alexan- rivers flow into it, and motor oat
ALENA L. STARRETT
ln "Society Doctor." Robert Young's der Korda.
It ls one of the most trips from its 153 square miles start
Correspondent
over the 8:ate w.th reports oi exmoment came after a small massive productions ever filmed— every summer from Antrim.
cellent results coming in from roje in ~g>n of Madelon Claudet." entirely in co'.cr. I t was filmed on
Tel 40
Woodpeckers do not carry nest
many areas. Large numbers of And do you remember Rosalind the exact locale, on the east bank
anglers are taking advantage of Russell's first role in "The Night Is of the Nile It's the story of Lord ing materials, because they lay their
Kitchener's thrilling campaign to eggs in a soft bed of sawdust, pro
Members of the Woman's Club are the laM few davs of the 1939 inland Young."
requested to take to Mrs Willis activity which closes on all w aters
Clark Gable played only a bit win back the .Sudan for the British duced as they drill for food In trees.
Vinal, chairman of the Civic Com on the last day of this month.
part in "The Copperhead." which Empire
Another "m ust see" p ic mlttee. the money from the sale of
(Answer To Previous Puxale)
Plenty of salmon are being taken
starred Lionel Barrymore. Joan ture th at ought to appeal to every
tickets on the rug. or admission to from
mou;h of the Jordan River Crawford played an unim portant audience. A 3*4 StarLite film,
H
the guest night, on or before Oct. 1. on Sebago and the boys are getting r0'e in "Old Clothes." but it at
Members of the Help One Another a lot of trout and salmon in Duck tracted the attention of everyone
Frfd MacMurray. a gangster.(can
Circle of Kings Daughters, who at- Pond in the Nicatous section From and she was soon on the road to >ou imagine!
If plans work out
tended the S tate King Daughters Oxbow comes reports of swell fly fame and fortune
’^ rpd * 111 Pl3> a gangster role In
But
Convention in Portland, Friday, Ashing especially on Munsungun
Moroni Olsen for instance, played "Nlght o! January 16th
were. Mrs Arnold Teague of Union, Lake. Edwin Mayer of New York a brief courtroom scene in the new before that film Fred MacMurray
Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. George and a local angler took a 16 • fi:m "Dust Be My Destiny" starring has bfPn sl$ned to co-star with
Martin. Mrs Edwin Gammon, Mrs pound string of seven trout in less John Garfield and has won himst.f Barbara Stanwvck in "Remember
Eugene Durgin. Mrs. Selden Robin- than two hours, Saturday. Good 4 contract with the studio.
the Nlght with Beulah Bondi
son. Mrs. Raymond Borneman. Mrs. salmon and trout activity at Middle
Becoming a movie star isn't Just An aI1‘star cast will be seen in
Charles Hysler. Mrs Percy Kennis- Dam on Lower Richardson Lake in getting a break For after receiving J ’"', Roar^
Twenties' composed
ton, and Mrs Leroy Norwood.
the Rangelevs with nine trout all that first minor role the newcomer
A convention of district 9. over 2'i pounds and eight salmon must have something on the ball Priscilla Lane, Humphrey Bogart.
Temples of th e Pythians Sisters, will all over three pounds being taken to attract attention. There are
be held Friday with Crescent on the fly at Rapid River in one nwny persons who have remained
Temple as hostess, and with Mrs. da>' over the week-end Fiona the >n the extra ranks for years withOertrude Oliver, district deputy Aroostook Fish River Chain W ard- out being able to demonstrate any
grand chief of Friendship Temple
Dow reports that the fall ru n of unusual talent.
16
7
In charge. A school of instruction salmon is In tlie thoroughfares and
* * * *
5
fc
4
1
Z
will be held during the afternoon. ‘th at “ anc
^ ‘ng taken on the If James St< wart had been able
It
n
1 1
m
Work In the evening will be exem- ,
>n the pool between Eagle and o b t a J o b “ ong lhe llnes whlph
plified by the degree staff of
Lave.- a ,« at Kelly's Log i , h* * * * * 'architectural, he might
•
lb
IF
Friendship Temple Officers of the "bp Cross Lake thoroughfare Gree.i 101
a
*tar to
ter
convention will be from the Temples ^rake and Yellow Montreal num - graduating from Princeton he needJ
1
l£
17
of the district, which Includes bers slx and eight are the most pd a Job and finding none he ac
SW
i4
lb
crescent of W arren. Mayflower of ocpular flies with the Black Ohos: lPp"
r(.urtan..v
e o er o
22
2C 11
Thomaston. Friendship of Friend- «lvin« tne
results in trolling
fr‘en^ s t0 j° ‘n them at
io
is
ship. Knox of Camden. Golden Cross
« n safely rec- ’he
Stock Company on
17
of Belfast and Olcrta of North ommend ‘he salmon fishing in his ° T
u “
‘a
1
1
51
----! Goodbye Again" th at he opened
Haven Supper will be served by a;ea'
• • • •
with it in New York.
ifc
*
J
Crescent Temple at 6 Among those
Chief Warden Roy Gray reports
• • . .
expected to be present are. M r . _ ..
, that salmon are coming tr th e fly
Dranna Durbin will receive her
f*4
57“ j &
L
qi
Edna Hah. of Br.dgton. grand a , Rangelev Lake in Greenvale Cove first movle klss ln her new film
chief; Mrs. Marie Simpson. Booth- 1„_.v __ '
,
. - . .
_______________________________
u
q4
1
.__ .
.
■with very good trout nshlng on
----------- --- ■
=
47
baj Harbor, grand mistress of fi- j 0 ^ ^ , , . Rlver and salmon on Kennabago River
Exceptionally
52 1
nance; Mrs. Gertrude Doan of _______ ____________________
51
d
good strings of salmon are being ' 5^
L
Brewer grand mistress of records
Mrs Jennie Heyer and son Thurlow takenon Boneyard Pool in Kenne&
1 1
i
and correspondence: Harold S Eld
5M
of Waldoboro.
bags and nice trout taken on the
er of Portland, grand keeper of the
skS
• • • •
fly at the pool in little Kennebago
60
59
57 □ 0
records and seal; Mrs Emma Lang.
F r e s h m a n R e c e p tio n
Lake
Warden A . F P ip e r of AuMrs Mary Elder of Portland and
Twenty freshmen were properly bum recommends the treut. salmon
1
bi
bl
Mrs. Hazel Deane of Yarmouth, initiated by upper classmen Friday and bass Ashing in any number of
w
past grand chiefs.
tb
at the annual freshmen reception waters In his territory. He says
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WARREN

HOLLYWOOD

STAR LUES

Field A nd S tream

C ou rier-G azette C ross-W ord P u zzle
r r

u

n

SEPT. 25 - 3 0

J n

QUAKER

OATS

Q u ic k oi Slow

19*

PKG

N A T IO N - W ID E -B L U E B A G

C O FFEE

.

lb

STO R E

19*

D O L E ’ S P IN E A P P L E G E M S

2

S U N S H IN E O R A N G E JU IC E

2

O V A L T IN E

PLA,N-

CAN

J A C K and JIL L C A T F O O D
O W L ’S H E A D

.

CORN

BANTAM

33<

«“•

CHOCOLATE

19c

CANS

c -5 9 <
•

.

25c

CANS

.

4 »

n$

25«

. . 2SS419*

(Now Pock)

FOR PIC K L IN G . . . L A S T SALE

W H O L E M IX E D SPICE

.

.

.

2

M U S T A R D ........................................ 2

QUAKER

meal

W IL L IA M ’S C O U G H
S P L E H D ID R IC E

EXTRA F A

N

C

Y ..............................................................

S T O K E L Y F R U IT C O C K T A IL
OXYDOL

.

T O O T H PASTE

N A T IO
N -W I D E
,i_.
...1

' s

.

A

.

.C'.

.

bottle

.

2
9c

1 T O O T H BRUSH

SERVICE
.

23*

25c

.
PKG

5c

2»G s 19<

6 ^

........................................

P E A R L W H IT E

■

stop that cough

N A T IO N W ID E ^ ™

c ° ns 2

21c

5 LB B A G

SYRUP

19c

BUFFET
CANS

PKG

FO R

19*
23<

19*

GROCERS

Mr. and Mrs Rutledge Pray of held at Glover hall. They were: that there are plenty of bass in
Westfield, N. J . were recent callers Lots Bazemore. Wayne S tarrctt. Ed- David and Parker Ponds in KenneV ER TIC A L (co n t.)
H O RIZO NTAL (Cont.)
H O RIZO NTAL
at the home of Misses Lizzie and ward McIntire. Ernest S tarre tt, bee County as well as in Long.
51-S to p
2 1 - F alachood
1 - T o plan
Winnie Winslow
JSterling Stackhouse. Leona Side- Round and Britton's Ponds in Llv2 2 - Pig-pen
53- Not a n y
6 -S p e n d s p le a sa n tly ,
24- T h ree-toed slo th
54- Seed c o v e r in g
a t tim e
The Neighborhood Club was en- Unger, Ann Norwood. Elizabeth ermore and Tripp Lake in Poland,
2 5 - H um or
55- A ttem p t
t-A c o n ste lla tio n
tertalned Friday at the Crescent Kennlston, Theresa Huntley Ethola Salmon and trout are biting well in
2 6 - A color
5 7-T id ier
2 - F ra g m en t o f c lo th
Beach cottage of Mrs. F.ora Pea- Stimpson. Ethel Wotton. Dorothy Lake Auburn.
5 9 -R etra et o n e 't words 2 6 -C u t
3 - A fternoon p arty
body, with New England boiled din- Simmons. Joan Smith, Lilja O hto. . . .
61- Unit o f w ork
30-C ou plea
14- 1 h ave (eo n tr.)
62- C o m b in in g furm. Air 3 2 -C o v er
ner served a t neon. Present were. nen, Maurice Aho’.m. Edward BarWithin a few days now Inland 15- R eclaim
63- A v e g e ta b le
3 4 -N o te In Guido'a
Mrs Nina Gregory of Glencove, rett. Howard Maxey. Robert M artin, Fisheries and Game Commissioner 16- A scen d ed
sc a le
C4-Small brook (Sim p.
17- Full o f m oiatu re
Mrs. Alice Jones of Rockland. Mrs. Marilyn Ranquist. Freshman girls. George J Stobie will announce I9 -W ritin g fluid
3 7 - D ig it
S p ell.)
3 8 - H arm laaa tum or
Foster Fales of Thomaston, Mrs ' who wore bright green crepe paper whether or not an open seasen will 10-Old len gth m ea su re 65-Scoffa
65-A sc o o p
3 9 - P la n t
(p l.)
William B arrett. Mrs. E. B Clark hairbows. and carried dolls in th eir be declared on pheasants this year
4 0 - H url
’3 -F a s te n a s e c u r e ly
Mrs. Charles McKellar. Mrs Clif- arms, and freshman boys with their At a public hearing a majority cf ’ 5 - E x is t e d
41- H alf a sco re
V E R T IC A L
ford Spear and Mrs Fred Mathews trousers rolled above their knees, those present favored a short sea. ’7 -E a ts d iscr im in a t
4 2 - W e ig h t m ea su re
43- S tr e te h e e ou t on e's
1- S ta rted su d d en ly
in gly
They were Joined at dinner by Mrs. with green crepe paper neckties, and a°n similar to the one of five days
neck
Everett Cunningham, who with Mr. carrying teddy bears in their arms, in November last year. Many would 19-T o be so m e w h a t III 2- B efore
4 4 - T h e co u n te n a n ee
3- To b u rd en
iO -L onged for
Cunningham was spending thq assembled by the stage.
limit the shooting only to shotguns 31-H ow l
4 6 -E g y p tia n god
4- M atured
weekendat their cottage at Cres- j
The npw teachers. Principal Her- and keep the bag limit to ’wo a day 3 3 -R estin g p la ce
4 8 - In th e d irectio n of
5- T ltlea
8 -A lle n a te s the affec 19-T o Irritate
cent Beach.
bert De Vebor. Miss K atherine Cof- but raise the total for the reason 3 5 - S ix
o i-H e a r t*
tion* of
36- F ifty-on e
1 fin and Edgar Comee also came in fr°m four io six- Maine has been
Sea gulls are fast becoming a
52-M ad e a m ista k e
7- Liaten
38-M arriea
5 4 -A fru it
nuisance. It was reported recently for a share of the initiation, doing propagating these birds for six 4 0 -T w o w h eeled v e h ic le 8- H eed
5 6 - P e n o d o f t im e
9 - E v e n in g (P o et.)
that one was seen shelling out and the stunts required of them ln a years and there Is every evidence 4 3 -L id
5 6 -E a g le
1 0 -U n d ersto o d
45 -E p o ch
sporting
manner.
Charles
Stimpson
that
they
are
reproducing
well,
eseating pole beans in the A bert Pea
6 0 -C u t off th e e d g e s ef
18- S m a ll river-duck
4 7 -B r is tle (S u r g .)
was master of ceremonies, and was pccially in the coastal counties,
body garden.
a coip
19- T r o u b lc s
5 0-C h eck
Mr. and Mrs W M Stilphen of assisted by the Misses Verna Robin
Wardens
from
all
sections
predict,
son. Mildred Jackson and Ruby
Bath were weekend guests at th e !son’
an excellent hunting season on deer
home of Misses Lizzie Winslow and ; Starrett.
and bear as well as birds. Most
Windlup
of
the
initiation
period
Winnie Winslow.
was when the girls encircled the forms of w ldlifp appear to have
Miss B ertha Starrett of Malden,
hall hopping on one foot, an d the w ntPred wp" and were seen In
Mass., spent the weekend at her
boys rolled marbles the length of great abundance throughout the
summer home here.
the hall with their noses.
summer. The bird hunting season
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day of Sanford
Dancing and games followed the opens ° Pt ,st T*16 woodcock seaand Mrs Ada Feyler of North Wal
reception, the music by Miss Verna son has bcpn changed from Oct 10
doboro were callers Saturday on
Robinson. Refreshments included * Nov 9 ,last year 10 the month ° f
friends in this town.
October this year.
Rev. and Mrs. H I. Holt of Rock bright green lollipops to th e Fresh
• • • •
men.
The
reception
was
attended
port were supper guests Saturday of
j Salt water sports fishing is not
by 150.
the Winslow’s.
especially active. Still plenty of i
.
Fourteen members of Crescent
tuna around but the boys aren't [
having much luck with them. Some'
Temple. P. S. and of Georges River
Lodge, K P.. attended a recent pic
striped bass is being taken. T h e ;
V IN A L H A V E N
nic at the Thomaston home of Miss
Bailey Island Tuna Club is already
Cora Robinson.
& R O C K LA N D
making pans to increase its activity
Callers recently at the home of
next season and will hold a big din
ST E A M B O A T C O .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant, at
ROCKLAND, ME.
ner and get-together early in Octo
Pleasantville, were Mr. and Mrs.
Effective Sept 16. 1939
ber. Secretary James Herrick of
Standard Time
Arthur Grover and daughter. Mil
the club estimates th a t the tuna
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
dred of Rockland.
fishery brought at least $15,000 to
Read Down
Visitors Thursday at the home of
that little town this summer. At
A. M.
P. M. least five trophies are to be award
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge
6.0(1 Lv. Swan's Island. Arr. 5.40
were Mrs. Ashley Partridge and
7.00 Lv. Stonington,
Lv. 4.40 ed by various groups next month.
• • • •
daughter, Virginia on their way to
S.00 Lv. Ncrth Haven,
Lv. 3.23
A Sebago Lake group has recom
9.00 Ar. Rocklund,
Boston, from East Bluehill. It will
Lv. 2.15
mended to Commissioner Slobie
interest friends to learn th a t they
VINALHAVEN LINE
that 100,000 mature trout be stocked
have disposed of their farm at East
A. M.
P. M. ln th a t body of water. Gerald
Lynne Overman, who brings th a t popular fiction sleuth, the encyclo
Bluehill, and will locate in Scarboro,
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
pedic “Oliver Quade" to the screen for the first time in the new P»raCooper.
University
of
Maine
biolo
where they have bought a wayside
9.15 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.IS
meunt mystery-comedy. “Death of a Champion," knows all the answers
place with cabins.
Read Up gist has recommended that Sebago when it eomes to tracking down murderers But It requires the aid of his
112-tf should receive 200.000 landlocked assistant, “Small Fry” Donald O'Connor, to give him the clue to the heart
Guests Monday of Misses Lizzie
of lotely Virginia Dale, nurse involved in the proceeding*.—«dv.
salmon annually.
Winslow an d Winnie Winslow were,

A T THE P A R K TH U R SD A Y

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, S eptem ber 26, 1939

E very-O ther-D ay
artillery, the crash of bombs and the
wreck of its homes but going down
fighting.
Risen From the Ruins W ill Everywhere, it would seem, where
zs
MRS OSCAR C LANE
H ave a Proud Place In they have had the chance, the Po
lish people and their soldiery have
Correspondent
the World
fought with a reckless courage and
a
fierce hatred of the brute machine
(Herald Tribune)
Officers of the High School fresh
Poland is already a mere name which was overrunning them. The
man class are: President, Alton
defense of Warsaw, the defense of
Oakes; vice president, John Toivola: upon outdated maps. Everything is
the Wcsterplatte, the defense of
treasurer, Herbert Peterson; secre over with her; all hope is dead, and
the country beyond Gdynia, where
tary, Marilyn Carver.
Herr Hitler has heaped his vulgar Poles were still selling their lives, as
Lawrence Beverage and Phillip Insults upon her memory. 3 ut all Hitler talked near by, in th e desul
Brown of North Haven visited day yesterday the opening bars of a tory hope that help might come,
Freeman Leadbetter Sunday at Chopin "Polonaise" still sounded seem typical of the war. I t was not
Sunny Acres Farm.
through the ether, the ensign of an the Poles' fault that they were des
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood enter unconquerable spirit; Warsaw, still troyed. It was the fault, primarily
tained the Silent Sisters and other fighting to the end. broadcast the of an overwhelming mechanical su
guests Friday at her summer home appeals of an unconquered despera periority, in the air and on the
“Alumina."
tion for the help that will never ground, reinforced by the defection
This party recently enjoyed a come, or pledged its unshaken of "General Mud," on whom too
fishing trip on the yacht anisette: loyalty to a leader who had already much hope had been pinned. Per
W. N. Freese, Alva Weed: Capt. E. fled. There is something unspeak haps it was in part the fault of the
J . Conquest and engineer Everett ably moving ln the heroism of these Polish command, which seems to
Redman of Bangor were in the h a r last days of siege and in the have suffered from overconfidence,
pathos of these appeals which to have allowed Hitler to catch the
bor Sunday.
They are country only partly mobilized, to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mossman none can answer.
like
the
last
messages
from j have made inadequate preparation
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewell re
falling airplane,
the
last j for second-line defense, and which
turned Monday from a motor trip a
courageous
farewell
from
a
ship
i may have been too slow in ordering
to the White Mountains and Quoddy
foundering, beyond all reach of aid. i withdrawal at the beginning, and,
Village.
Miss Pauline Smith left Monday In the wastes of mid-ocean. But j finally, it was due to the fact that
for a visit with relatives in Boston. this is no small ship's company for no help came. But it did not come
Ouy Snowman, Jack Nichols, Ezra whom the fragile link of radio is the because there was no way of send
Conway, George Gray and Earle last connection with the world, it is ing it.
Some day the full history of the
Calder were home from Stonington one of the great capitals of Europe,
a city still of perhaps 1.000.000 souls, British pledge, of the staff talks in
for the weekend.
Marguerite Chapter. O. E 8 will isolated upon a sea of savagery, Warsaw, of the plans of the French
be inspected Oct. 2 by D.DG.M. go.ng down under the roars of the and British military authorities may
become known, and it will be easier
Gertrude Boody of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. M ayo--' Yo-reg Ing the birthdays of Mrs. Clinton to say whether there was any re
who have been guests of his parents Teele and Mr. Libby. Both were missness on the part of the western
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Young went surprised when presented with two allies In fulfilling their obligations
beautifully
decorated
birthday to Poland. Now. one can only ob
yesterday to Portland.
serve th at the actual situation un
cakes.
Supper
was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Rossiter rolled itself In a way which could
and child who have been guests of
his mother Mrs. Gladys Young, returned Friday from Rockland and not have been foreseen; the Russian
betrayal was complete, and, coupled
have returned to Stowe, where Mr. Camden.
Mrs. Maynard Roscoe of Worces with Italy's abstention from the
Hopkins is employed at a CCC
ter, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. war, rendered abortive any plans
camp.
for reinforcing the eastern front by
The Weary Club met Saturday William Lawry.
Edgar Bradstreet fell Friday way of northern Italy or the Medi
with Mrs. Rebecca Arey.
The Seven Little Tailors met F ri afternoon from a roof at his home terranean and Rumania. A major
day night with A E. Libby and sustaining injuries which required offensive on the Wcstwall could not
have been mounted in time, as it
ladies' night was observed, featur- medical attendance.
turned out, to be of any use. The
air remained. But the Nazi armies
in Poland and their vital communi
cations were out of reach of direct
I attack save at the cost of dis
‘O U R LEADING CITIZEN’
astrously disproportionate losses.
Could a heavy air attack on such
nearer objectives as, say, the Ruhr
munition works, have drawn off
enough of the Nazi aviation to have
given the Poles a chance? The a n 
swer involves a complex calculation
of relative disadvantages, which
only the air staffs would be com
petent to make, but few would say
that the French and British staffs
reached a wrong decision.
Poland died tragically, but un
avoidably. Yet the heroism with
which she fought has made it cer
tain that, if any sane settlement
of the world can now be considered,
a Poland risen from the ruins will
have her proud and independent
' place in it.

VINALHAVEN

D ea th Of Poland

W ED N ESD A Y ONLY A T ST R A N D

L o v e ly , re d -h e a d c -d S u s a n H a y w a r d fin d s it h a r d to res ’ st Joseph
Ir n . J r., w h e n h e p re s e n ts h is plea s l e t h - r lo ve in th e n e w P a r a m o u n t
a m a , “ O u r L e a d in g C itiz e n .” T h e p ic tu r e s ta te B ob B u rn s In h is g r a n d : ro le as a la w y e r - p h ilo - o p h e r w h o . a m c r . j e t h e r th in g s , r t r a lg h t e n s c u t
p r o m a n tic d if f iiu lt ie s o f M is s H a y w a r d a n d A lle n .— 3 d v .

T H U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A Y
“ STA N LEY A N D LIVINGSTO NE”

A T on ic F or W om en

A striking new advertising cam
paign for (Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, inspired by the re
sults of a series of scientific medical
tests conducted by the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Company, Is
being launched ln approximately
5C0 hundred daily newspapers and
over 3,000 weekly newspapers in the
United States and Canada com
mencing Sept. 3, 1939.
The newspaper campaign will be
supplemented by a radio campaign
over a national network of 60-odd
stations featuring the "Voice of Ex
perience in Hollywood” and will
commence Sept. 25. A magazine
schedule which will round out the
advertising picture has not yet been
announced. An effective four-color
full-page ad appearing Sept. 3 in
the American Weekly marked the
first of a series of ads scheduled in
that publication.
The theme of the campaign will
be "how thousands of women have
been able to get new energy." This
theme is based cn actual meet.cal
tests begun in 1938.
Although the formula for the
compound has been constantly test
ed ano improved, keeping strides
with advancements in medical
st'ence ever since itr inception (for
the past 30 years the Pinkham
Medicine Company has maintained
an outside laboratory for the pur
pose of testing, checking, and im
proving ingredients and processes;)
this was the ir.cst exhaustive and
comprehensive series of experi
ments ever conducted by the Com
pany.
These studies were under the gen
eral supervision of an expert medi
cal consultant and research scien
tist and were planned and conduct
ed for the purpose of ascertaining
the exact value of the formula and
its ingredients as tonics, nerve seda
tives, and ln alleviating certain fe
male functional disorders.
Disinterested experts of the high
est qualifications tested the prod
ucts on laboratory animals and
human patients unaware of the
product used, conducted the experi
ments. These clinicians are all Doc
tors of Medicine specializing along
the lines of these particular studies.
R. search was conducted in the three
cities of Baltimore. Philadelphia
and New York.
The researches definitely corrrtborated authcratattve opinions
long held with regard to the ln, gradients such as (Viburnum. Oen! tian. Aletrls, Helonias. Clmlcifuga.
Senccio. as well as vitamin Bl and
iron. Of particular satisfaction to
the Pinkham Company was the
fact th at they fully confirmed the
written conclusions of the hundreds
of thousands of women who have
wiltlen tc the Lydia E. Pinkham
SO UTH H O P E
Company during the past 63 years.
In brief; The tests conclusively
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway
proved th a t The Compound is a
have returned home after two weeks'
most effective tonic for women
visit in Newton Centre. Mass., with
They found that The Compound ef
their son. Prof. Leland Hemenway.
fectively stimulates gastric juices.
Mrs. Ella Bowley is guest of Mrs. It thus assists the digestion and as
Evander Wentworth in West Hcpe. similation cf food, changing It into
Clarence Robbins is at home from the blood necessary for nourishing
the Portland hospital and is gaining underfed nerves, glands, and tis
steadily.
sues: physical resistance ls thereby
Mrs. Edith Light and children of greatly strengthened. Because of
Liberty were recent guests of Mrs. this, nerves are calmed and female
distress is lessened.
Prances Doughty.
These points, and others, are
J. G . G ath has been in Pennsyl
stressed throughout the copy ana
vania for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Savoy are oc the result is a series of powerfu
cupying a tenement in H . Watts' and convincing edveitising mes
sages ccmprising a smashing cam
summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond have paign. and one of the largest Pinkmoved to Union where Mr. Lermond ham campaigns in recent years.
has employment.
Miss Annie Hart is attending Uni
N O RTH HAVEN
versity of Maine for her senior year,
A reception and shower will be
and Miss Charlotte Robbins is at
Farmington Normal School for her | given Thursday night to Mr. and
| Mrs. Lloyd Crockett under auspices
second year.
Irlene iL. Esancy of Danvtrs. , of the Orange at the Grange hall
Mass., and sister Mrs. H attie Dav s The public is invited.
and son of Liberty were visitors
A farmer who a century ago could
Sunday at the home of A. L. Esancy.
H. A Hart and A. F. K art attend grow five acres of corn can today,
ed recent fairs in Cumberland and by the use of modern machinery
Farmington, where they wen flist and equipment plant, cultivate and
and second prises with their herses. harvest 29 times th at much.
E. W. Monkhouse of Portland was
weekend guest at C. L. Dunbar'.',
and Mrs. Monkhouse returned to
Q en tu n e C n q r a v d
Pcrtland with him after several
weeks' stay at the D unbar home.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham and
JU l h a
la H M w y l
daughter Muriel of South Liberty
Vldtlag
Cards
passed Thursday with Mrs. G. N.
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
Doughty.
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wellman of
PLATE INCLUDED, only — tl.ll
Lincolnviie were callers Sunday on
Wedding Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman.
or Invitations
Mrs. Edith Willis recently accom
On white or Ivory stock—wed
panied Mr. and Mrs. II. Watts to
ding or plate finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Boston for a visit.
CLUDED ______________ MJ*
Mrs. Martha (Gould) Nash of
Camden was a recent visitor at the
Social Stationary
Epedal stylet for men and women.
home of her sister, Mrs. Warren
A choice of lovely colon, mono
Reynolds.
grams and styles of engraving,
Mrs. Edward C. Powell, accom
PLATE INCLUDED___________
*2.25, *3.95 asd «p.
panied Warren St. Clair, who has
been her guest for two weeks, to his
Business Stationery
home in West Virginia, and also
600 business cards or Hammermlll
will visit the World's Fair, and con
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, on ly __________(7J(
tinue on to Florida where she will
spend the winter.

LowmIMcm
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A MAID CALLED MILLS

Tests Inspire New Advertis
ing Program For Lydia Whom You W ill Take To Your Heart When She Talk*
About Household Matter*
E. Pinkham Compound

STATIONERY

l o v e ly N a n c y K e lly p re ve e a “ g la m o r g ir l" as w e ll as a fin e d r a m a t ic
actre s s in D a r r y l F . Z a n u c lt'r. p r o d u c tio n o f " S ta n le y a n d L iv in g s to n e ,”
t h e 2 0 th C e n t u r y - F o x f ilm s ta rs w it h h e r S p e n c e r T r a c y a n d R ic h a r d
G re e n e . A b o v e , N a n c y in a r o m a n t ic m o m e n t w i t h G re e n e in th e t h r il lin g
s to ry o f t h e g r e a te s t a d v e n tu r e k n o w n to m a n — a d v .

Page F iv e

B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S

(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).

N ew Ford T ractor

tro1 Inuffler and tbe ^swon «y*-

tern of hydraulic control which has
Waldoboro Garage Co. Dis meant so much in its development.
This is a control on the implements,
plays N ew Machine A t
perhaps more particularly the plow,
Union
which gives an even furrow in any
sort of plowing and which is so
Of great interest to the farming
s simple that the tractor has been
Interests of this community is the demonstrated with an eight year old
arrival of the new Ford tractor boy with no previous experience
which has created national interest whatsoever.
this season and which Mr Ford
Miller of the Waldoboro O ar■>.» I ,
. „ i“ Be company feels gratified that he
says “will revolutionize farming."
.
.
.. .
„
has been able to get Knox. Lincoln
The first show' “B of this new and Waldo counties on this most
.
° 1 aCt° r
&t the
modern piece ° f farmin« machlnery
!York Worlds Falr late in July and wlthln a few days wlU haTe

Sitting around the open fire Sun nuts, adding enough water to keen
day night we remembered a line from sticking.
Cook
over
stirring
someone sent in when a request came
i slowly
ii
>n low
>ui heat,
v
i
for a fireplace motto. "The song of occasionally until thick and clear.
Add nuts and pour into sterilized
life begins here." Do you like it?
Jars. Cover with paraffin.
I t’s in a house that Charles Dudley
H ow To P re-erv e G ourds
! Edsel F ord clim b ed ln t0 th e s€ a t th em o n d isPlay a t * » th th e W a ld o Warner used to live in. I wonder if
Experts say Its important not : o ! and ,urned the flrst furrow Dur’
and Rockland showrooms and
most of us aren't in the midst of a
pinch, bruise or scratch the surface lng Natlonal Farm Wcfk at the thL\ weck wiU have
™ d‘sp!ay
re-examination of the values back
,
, of the fruit and to harvest the orna- Fair 94 champlon far™ rs from 28 at Union Fair.
of the things we do every day to
children imental gourds before the colors facie states were prescnt and thc Pralse ‘ „ A"®‘her very desirable feature is
create homes and bring up
j they said of these new labor savers th at the harder the pull at draw
We’ve swapped ideas on that before )and frost injures them. The hard- i constitutes what is probably the bar of the tractor the harder the
in this column, and right now when I shelled gcurds when ripe turn tan
i strongest
endorsement that the j front end clings to the ground but
most cf us are ln need of reassur- !or light brown, when ripe the fruit
ance we d like to ask you to send ! Bets lighter and the tendrils nearest tractor and tools could have. These rear wheel weight is reduced allowchampion farmers were chosen b e - , ing them to spin and save irnplealong any b it of philosophy, th a ts the stem shrivel.
cause of their outstanding perform- ments from damage and at same
If a clear golden tan is wanted they
helping you. to be shared with other
ance in some branch of agriculture j time eliminate the possibility of tipmust be harvested before frost.
women who may need it.
and were guests of honor at the ' ping over.
Isabelle Patterson voiced some Wipe with a soft, dry cloth and hang
Worlds Fair Champion Farmer Day.
This new tractor is about 1660
up
to
dry.
The
time
required
varies,
thing we believe ln her 8unday New
Motive power of this tractor Is a pounds lighter than the nearest
York Herald Tribune column. That but when the seeds rattle the gourd
four cylinder engine of Ford c o n -1competitor with equal rating and
p:etry had faded more or less Into is dry enough To prevent mold ruo
structlon which develops enough draw bar pull which means that
the background of our lives, not the with antiseptic. Scrub the dried
power that when two cylinders are j much more efficiency, less fuel and
lives of the literati but of the ordi gourd (With a brush and water and
cut-out (by removing spark plug j less soil-packing, all very desirable
any
rough
spots
remaining
after
nary ru n of people who make a na
wires) the tractor will keep right I features. Another Important item
tion. She pointed out that, given an they've dried can be rubbed with
on plowing with two 14 inch plows I is the Ford service that is so conoccasional ten minutes, snatches of pumice or steel wocl; not with sand attached. It is easily widened from J venient when needed, and greater
verse could live in ones mind t: paper. Wax or varnish completes 48 to 78 inch tread, making it I still Is the low delivered price of
make a quiet place of retreat. (From the process, though seme people like
adaptable for almost any type agri- $640. for this tractor —adv*
the thunderous racket of the El on the duller gourds better than the
cultural work. Has electric starter,
the way to work, she cited, but we shiny variety. If you have an artist
brakes, pneumatic tires, power takeFound in North American swamp
would mention retreat from a i in the family, Indian designs may be
ofl, governor, battery and generator. areas, the hurisman's horn pitcher
painted or carved on them cr «n
“thunderous racket" of the times).
oil bath cleaner, instrument panel, plant has a hollow stem filled with
"We hold poetry to be a necessity unblemished, clear gourd can be
fenders, ignition lock, throttle con- water, ln which bisects are drowned.
of existence," she writes, "and that decorated with a design burned in
those who do not get a reasonable with an electric needle.
quantity of It are undernourished."
MENU
Do you agree? And what are you
Breakfast
reading right now that's helping?
Ieed Melon
Or perhaps It's not poetry but one
Ready-Cooked Cereal
of the quiet bocks of fiction or f a c t' cream Tcast
Broiled Bacon
that contain the truths men live by.
Coffee
Tell us ycur "literary sedative" and
Lunch
we ll pass them on, names mentioned
Prudence Lamb Slew
cr otherw.se as you designate.
Sauteed Green Tomatoes
Isabelle Patterson also protests
Picaltlll
Toasted Rolls
against the senseless drilling of lit
Fresh Baked Crackers with
erary dates into the skull of the
’Damson Plum .Jam
young to a point where they may
Tetley Budget Tea
come to hate any form of literature
Dinner
forever after. Haven't ycu forgot
ten yards of dates yourself and Creamed Chicken and Mushrooms
In Casseroles
w en t there snatches cf poetry that
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
ycu memorized to drone through
Stuffed Baked Potatoes
in an English class that come alive
Glazed Poiatoes
with meaning for you now and that
ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
•Green Tomato Mincemeat Pie
you cherish for the beauty of the
Cheese
W H IT E SPRAY
3 LB
words tcc?
RO LLED O A TS
PKG 14c
Quick or Regular
Coffee
This may seem far afield from the
• Recipes given.
ISoi
usual order of soup and beans dis
W H E A T CEREAL W H IT E SPRAY PKG 15c
cussed in this column but it seems
we re expected to create homes where
V A N IL L A E X TR A C T DA
NTTY 2 o i B O T S ic
DO
a certain measure of serenity exis's
In anxious t.mes. In order to do
12 o i T IN S5c
HORMEL SPAM
th at we have to have inner sources Phase In State’s Program
LG E
of strength and serenity ourselves.
To Increase Interest In
18c
BLUE T IP M ATC H ES
BXS
So let s swap werd as to where we're
Home Industries
• oi
M A C A R O N I O R E L B O W S - W H IT E SPRAY PKG 5c
finding it now and then Just as we
swap recipes and shortcuts.
Plans for adult classes in craft
G O LD EN ROSE T E A T knoT C^LB
G r e e n T o m a to M i m e M e a t
T N S5c
Instruction ln Maine communities
One peck green tomatoes, 3 pounds were announced yesterday by Ralph
■ LB
CRISCO o r SPRY W
18c
TIN
brown sugar. 2 tabkspoens cinna W. Haskell, State Supervisor of
mon, 2 tablespoons cloves, 2 taole- Maine Crafts. Classes in arts and
STA N D A R D T O M A T O E S 4 SU E3<
spoons allspice. 2 pounds raisins, 2 crafts Included in the home indus
tablespecns nutmeg. 2 tablespoons tries program of the State will be
BISQUICK * A K E S D E L IC IO U S B IS C U IT S
£8C
ralt, 1 cup vinegar (apple and lemon
as noted).
• LB PKG 9 C
T A B L E SALT
W ash tomatoes, cut cut any hard
parts, put through food chopper into
4 hnsl S5C
E V A N G E L IN E M IL K
kettle. Set on the fire and when
boiling point is reached, drain off
RO LLS
T O IL E T TISSUE R IC H M O N D
juice and measure. Throw away
Juice, add same amount of water,
F IN A S T BA KED BEANS i S rS S3C
bring to belling point. Repeat but
add only half as much water as
P A L M O L IV E o r C A M A Y S O A P 3 BARS1 7 C
there is juice. Add other ingredi
ents except apple and lemon. Beil
R IN S O o r O X Y D O L
X
39<
until thick (about 35 minutes). Seal
R E LIA B LE FLO U R
'» L1
XV
n jars.
In making pies, add to two cups
FR U IT S A L A D “ MCTouiL'" " tin* X5<
of this mixture one cup minced
apple, three tablespoons lemon Juice
Q U A K ER OATS
P K G 7c
P K G 17<
and two tablespoons grated lemon
rind. Add more sugar if the mix
F IN A S T SP A G H ETTI p^ d 4 UNS
Ralph W. Haskell, State Supervisor
ture is n et sweet enough.

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES

C lasses In C raft

6

15C

85<

Brer Rabbit Molasses Cocoanut
Chews

of Handicraft

O ne-half cup corn syrup.
cup undt>r the supervision of local school
Brer Rabbit molasses. 1 tablespoon i suPerl" ‘endents and may be organvinegar, 2 tablespoons Land O '! lzed ln any clty or town subJect t0
Lakes sweet cream butter, 2 cups' the regulations of the State Departshredded cocoanut.
ment of Education.
Combine syrup, molasses, vinegar; Two_thirds ° f the cost of instrucand butter. Place over low flame , tion wlU 1x1 paid by the State and
and stir until this mixture boils. IPederal governments, making the
Continue boiling tc 240 degrees F. or I
until a small amount of syrup be- ! pointed out by Mr. Haskell. The
comes brittle in cold water. Re- Jminimum enrollment in each class
move from fire, add cocoanut. Drop will be six and the maximum 15.
from two forks on greased surface with instruction periods at least
once a week, either in the afternoon
Makes 28 chews.
or evening.
Damson Plum Jam
There will be two types of class
Three pounds sliced plums, 1 or
members,
those who make articles
ange sliced thin and cut in quarters.
to
sell
and
special members, those
1J4 pounds sugar, 1 lemon sliced
who
do
not
qualify as producing
thin and cut In quarters, 1 pound
members.
According
to the regula- j
raisins, 1 cup chopped nuts.
Combine all ingredients, except tions of the State Department of
Education, a majority of the class
must be producing members,.
Individuals or groups interested
in forming such classes may secure
all necessary information from their
local school superintendent as these
officials have received the data from
In the treatment Commissioner Packard.
The educational work is a phase
of cold* proper elim ination is
important. For 88 years young of the State's program to revive and
and old have been aided in re increase interest in Maine handi
lieving constipation by the use of crafts and has the endorsement fo
the Mabie Craft Guild, the State
wide organization of craftworkers.

Dr.Trucs E lix ir

T h e T r n e F a m ily L a x a tiv e
j L jg ^ g y jo n J M V o r iB jE x g e J le i^

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

DEL M O N T E SARDINES
H A B IT A N T P E A SO UP

In Tomato Sauco
O V A L T IN

3

IV*
17<

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
TOKAY

GRAPES

5 25c

M E L O -R IP E

4ibs2 3 c

BANANAS
FA N C Y SW EE T

POTATOES 1 0 " 2 3 c

9

of Miss Rita C Smith. Mrs. Jose
phine Stone, and Mrs. Elmer R.
Biggers.
Mrs. Edna Blank returned to J a 
£ A ~~
maica Plains. Mass., last night after
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
spending three days with Mr and
Correspondent
Mrs. Orvel Williams.
*
There
were
four
tables
a t the
Tel. 190
meeting of the Contract Club held
„
„
u t. & th e Levanseler house Friday.
Russell Davis has returned from
v u u »«
—
,
t.
».
j
Boston where he attended a meeting Highest
. , _ scores were held by. Miss
Lizzie Levanseler, Mrs. Arthur J.
of the Massachusetts Funeral Direc- ,
Elliot. Miss Lucy Rokes and Mrs.
tors Association
Fred Campbell of Warren. The
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Robertson ar- club wjn meet
thp same place
rived Saturday from Albany. Ore.,I w x t w€eJt
for a brief visit with his parents, | The Garden Club meets at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robertson.
I home of Mrs. Jam es E, Creighton

TH O M ASTO N

E v ery-O thcr-D ay
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P age Six

S e a r c h F o r R a d iu m

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

I*

Shall W e H ave A n o th er

•«< <*•

>»• »*. •«> <•»

♦LOST A N D FOUNDS

(Continued from Page Two)

>•" »•" »•- •••
»•« ££
policy of aloofness in international
LOST on Main street. Brown leather
LIDA G CIIAMPNEY
bill fold, con tainin g drivers license
GILBERT HARMON
affairs and take the initiative in
and valuable papers Finder please re
Correspondent
Correspondent
turn
to Lewis V. Thompson. Port Clyde.
calling
a
conference
to
consider
the
Pacific Ocean
zN ZS z"\ z-S
« « « «
Me.
115-117
A
A
A ZS
whole political and economic situ
Tel. 2229
PAIR of black and tan hounds lost.
Tel. 713
ation
In
Europe,
including
repara
JAKE NEWBERT, dial 2319. Camden
Large deposits of radium, believed
114-110
tions, debts and armaments.”
to exist on the bottom of the Pacific
GABR1ELEEN
Miss Lois Oliver of Newtonville,
Mrs. Frank Mansfield has closed Ocean at great depths, will be
Third, we can as individuals seek
••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••*»♦«•••••«$♦•
Perm anent W aves
the Curtis house on High street and sought by the scientific expedition Mass., who spends summers here Divine intervention. We can pray
each
year
will
enter
Bates
College
to the God of Heaven. He ruleth in
has returned to Boston for the win which will sail fcr the island region
Artistically Treated
as a freshman this week.
the kingdoms of men and setteth up
ter.
at
of the South Pacific on Sept. 19. the
JR •••
"•«
>•" »•«
IP
Mrs. Beulah Richardson, daughter over them whomsoever He wills.
Allison Curry has returned from National Geographic Society has
CLEAN
corn-fed
roasting
chickens
Barbara,
Mrs.
Mildred
Colby.
He m aketh wars to cease unto the
Springfield where he attended the Just announced.
for sale. 25c lb V L. PACKARD. 253
Maverick St.. Tel. 446.
110-tf
Thc” radium’ deposits are not of daughter Barbara. Miss Gladys ends of the earth. Prayer Is
New England States Exposition as
THREE-colored male kitten for sale.
More
District Representative of the commercial value, it was empha- Noyes and Miss Ruth Packard of mightier than dynamite.
8 CAMDEN ST.
113*115
73 P A R K S T ., R O C K L A N D , M E
s t o l 'b u T they may contain 'vast Rockland enjoyed a motor trip Sun- things are wrought by prayer than
W irthmore Co.
TWENTY volum es of Book of K nowl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins of next Thursday at 3 o’clock
P
h
o
n
e
1978
P
a
r
k
in
g
S
p
a
c
e
“>
Whlte Mountains, return- this world dreams of. And “there is
edge for sale; large mirror, chairs, small
H. B Young, who has been em stores of heat arid energy that may ,
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Thom- I Mrs. Francis Tillson is visiting
mahogany table and draperies
294
one other name under heaven given
be
producing
changes
in
the
ocean
ing
tllat
ntght'
BROADWAY____________________ 115-117
as Horsley were guests of Mr. and j Mr and Mrs Harold Stevens in ployed on the yacht. Wildell, has
among
men
whereby
we
must
be
basins and the earth's crust. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of
returned home for the winter.
GIRL'S bicycle for sale, balloon tires.
Mrs. Guy Robbins Friday night to Farmington.
saved" save the name, th a t is above
26 frame. 122 THOMASTON St., rear.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will tc arth fcr the radium will be part Newton. Mass., are at the Oliver
celebrate Mr. Robbins’ birthday j -j-be
fan meeting of the
115-117
every
name,
that
of
our
Lord
and
of the program cf deep-sea research cottage "The Birches for a few
Refreshments were served. Mr. Rob- young People s Christian Endeavor meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock with
NEW m ilch cow for sale. M M.
Saviour
Jesus
Christ,
our
great
Advertisements
in
th
is
colum
n
not
of the expedition, which is being weeks.
bins received gifts, and the evening society was held at the Baptist Mrs. Henry Lamb. Molnyeaux road.
to exceed three lines Inserted once tor CLARK. T enan ts Harbor. Tel. 13-3.
115*117
sent out by the National Geogra- : Mr. and Mrs. Eben York and son hope, our sure hope, our unfailing 25 cents, three tim es tor 50 cents. Ad
was spent socially.
!vestry Sunday night, and these ofThe yacht. Wildfire, owned by phic Society anti the University of Eben of Maybrook. N Y., and Miss hope.
ditional lin es five cents each for one
WOOD for sale, dry fitted slabs $5
time. 10 cents tor three tim es. Five cord del : 4 ft. slabs, two cords $6 del.;
Mr and Mrs. Alexander Donald- fibers were elected: President, William D. Loucks of New York,
Let us exalt and enthrone Him. small words to a line.
Virginia on the U. S. Ccast Guard Joan Skelly of Maybrook and H artdry fitted hard wood. $10 cord del.;
son and Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Sim- Howard Miller, vice president, Bev- has arrived at the Railway for win
Let
us
away
with
our
unbelief
and
dry Junks. $9 cord del. H. C EDOEcutter Hamilton.
ford. Conn., have been visiting Mr.
COMB, R F .D 3. Union, Tel. West
-•>
»
•"
Jp
mons of Friendship returned S u n - |erjey Kirkpatrick: secretary, Pau- te r storage.
rejection
of
Him.
Let
us
cease
to
110*115
Cere of Ocean Bottom Mud to be York s mother Mrs Ethel York and
♦ Appleton 12 23.
day night from- a weekend trip j
Burnham; treasurer, Marie
Miss Carolyn Hopkins, daughter
recruclfy
afresh
the
Son
of
Ood
and
B io u g h t T o S u r fa c e
his aunt, Mrs Oertrude Havener
ARMY ten t for sale, good condition;
through Northern Maine.
Clark. Chosen on the program of Mr .and Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins,
bird dog. English Setter, male. 14
put Him to open shame by further
To search for the radium, the ex- , for a few days.
In a picnicking group Sunday at I committee were Hester Fester,
months old: also Newfoundland watch
has resumed her studies at Colby pedition will use a "deep-sea gun' ) T he mid-week prayer meeting at hatreds strifes, discords, war. Let
dog KENNETH KNICrHT, Rockport.
Jefferson Lookout were: Mr and
Achorn, and Florihe Burn- College.
MIDDLE aged woman wants position
114- tf
which can be fired on the bottom of the Baptist Church will be omitted us take Him down from the cross as general housekeeper In country or i BUlLDrNO for sale,14x2lft~fT WAD8Mrs Foster Fales, daughter. Betty jbam ; on the quiet hour committee,
Miss Gwendolyn McKay, daughter the ocean as much as six miles Thursday night on account of the j of sham e- and put Him, the mighty any town. Long Job preferred Wages WORTH ST Thomaston
114*118
asked. $5 per week. ROSIE JOHNSON
n , no
and son. Eugene, Mr and Mrs. John Harriette Tillson. Marie Clark and of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W McKay,
DUO Therm oil burning cabinet
down. The gun is lowered to toe jooih anniversary of the founding Prince of Peace. King of kings and
L A Packard. Thomaston
112*115
Tillson Mr. and Mrs Herbert Fales, Gwendolyn Barlow; lookout com- left Monday for New York City
heater
for
sale.
A
-l
condition.
Prlco
Lord of lords upon the throne of
MAN wanted for lobsterlng and gen right J. LINSCOTT. 16 Knox St . City.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Ludwig of nrittee, Glenice Carney, Beverley where she will attend the Trap- tettom on a cabl?. and is tired auto- of the W.C.T.U. by Frances Willard our heart's devotion, service, love. eral work on farm, by m onth
W.
114*118
Liberty, Mrs Maude Overlock and Kirkpatrick and p h y ju , Hall; mis- hagen Fashion School. She was maticaliy. The explosion drives a to be observed at Camden on that Then and not till then will come SAMPSON. North Haven. Tel 4-12.
DINING room table for sale, also
_____________________________ 113*115 sideboard,
hcllow
metal
tube
down
Into
the
day
to
which
this
church
is
invited,
ch
in
a
closet,
four
chairs,
Mrs. Doris Miller of Washington, | sjonary committee. Mrs Perron. accompanied by tier mother, who
His kingdom of righteousness, joy
FURNISHED’tapartment.
3 rooms near Crawford parlor wood stove
J P..
surface
of
the
ceean
Ecor.
When
Supper
will
be
served
and
sessions
f
new
factory.
43
North
Main
PAULSEN. Tel Thomaston 62
115*117
Mr. Hannan of Union, George Green pauijne Burnham, and Phyllis Kal- will spend a few days in New York.
and peace, and the answer to the 8t., city
115-117
the
tube
is
hauled
to
the
surface
it
will
be
held
afternoon
and
evening,
HARD coal for sale. $14; Pocahontas
of Monhegan, Miss Leona Frisbee, loch; social committee, Howard
Miss Hazel Crooker is a surgical contains a cross section or "core" of , Mrs. Jessie Wing and grandson age-long prayer,—“Thy will, O
SAI.ES girl wanted for afternoons: lumpv soft. $9; dry fitted hard wood,
Miss Eleanor Gregory and Walter Miller, Walter Chapman and Es patient at Community Hospital.
some
experience
preferable,
b
u
t
not
$10;
Junks. $9 50 J. B PAULSEN. Tel.
the eccan bottom sediment which Richard Griffin of Haverhill.. Mass, Lord, be done In earth as in necessary. Write to "'J. R ", c i r t The Thomaaton 62.______________ 115*117
Henry.
telle Moore. Members will meet at
Edward Manning, son of Mr and has been slowly accumulating fcr were recent guests of Mrs. Ethel Heaven.”
Courier-Gazette.
113-115
TWO bulldog puppies for sale MRS.
Twenty-two members of the Ep the church Friday at 4.30 to go to Mrs. Lawrence Manning .has re
COMMERCIAL artist wanted for tern ROSE HUPPER Tenants Harbor, TEL
Even so come, Lord Jesus.
porary Job. to do sketching and hand i 4-3
________110*112*113
worth League enjoyed a picnic and Sagamore Park Picnic Grounds for sumed his studies at the Bangor i millions cf years. This sample then i York and Mrs. Gertrude Havener. Our fathers' God, to Thee,
printing on m agazine O P CLIFFORD I ~ PEDIGREED Collie pups for sale,
can be examined for radium and I M. Blanche Jameson, Millinocket
social evening at Creighton's Farm a weinie and marshq^tllow roost, Theological Seminary.
20 Prospect S t . City
113*115 eligible for registration In A K C. O .
j other materials which it may con- | S tate department president of the Author of liberty.
F ridK Miss Olive Leach, Miss Lucy which will be followed by a sing
RESPONSIBLE woman wanted, house W ROGERS at C E. Overlock's. WarG. R. Rich of Philadelphia was tain.
work. $12. two adults. Immediate MRS ren.
114 lid
National W.R.C. was overnight guest To Thee we sing;
Adams. Chesley Adams and Mal and social get-together.
HAWLEY. 780 High. Bath. Tel. 725.
wekend guest of his mother. Mrs
Long
may
our
land
be
bright
S M A I J j elder press for sale, sin gle
“The
"de:p-s?a
gun"
has
been
deFriday
at
the
home
of
Capt.
and
115*lt
colm Carney going ahead to blaze
tub; also you n g horse BERT COLLAThe all-day session of the Wom A W. Rich.
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JOSEPH F. JASEPH
Mr. and Mrs| Robert Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. G lenn A. Lawrence
(Rachel Browne) have been spend will spend the winter at the E M
Joseph F. Joseph. 77, of Fitch
ing their honeymoon at the Ben Lawrence home in Rockport.
burg. Mass., died Sept. 15 at his
jam in Browne cottage Coopers
Beach. Mrs. Queenie Ingraham,
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey and winter home. Mr. Jaseph was born
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom, Mrs. E tta Mr. and Mrs. Haraden P ra tt of Long in Fitchburg a direct descendant of
Thompson and Mrs. Frances Ryder Island, N. Y., have taken apart Joseph Jaseph listed in the 1837
census of that city. In 1903 he was
gave a dinner party for them Mon m ents at the Laurlette.
married to Eva Porter of Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Snow of day before their return to Holyoke,
59 pottage avenue, oldest couple to Mass.
Mr .and Mrs. Ernest Buswell have and they have resided summers at
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton Vinal, ton; president of Naticnal Relief
live 50 years continuously in Win
returned from a week's vacation Porter Acres in Rockville.
president
of the Women's State Re Corps, Mrs. Blanche Jameson of
Mr.
Jaseph
was
prominent
as
a
throp, Mass., celebrated their 50th
Mrs. Nellie Dow, Miss Mildred spent in New York and at the
lief Corps, was tendered a reception Millinocket, by past president, Mrs.
market man in Fitchburg conduct
wedding anniversary at a family Dow and and Miss Ruth Wheeler, World's Fair.
By K. S. F.
Friday night a t G rand Army hall Velma Marsh; and Mrs. Bernice
ing stores there for over 50 years
gathering Saturday. They were have been spending the week at the
by members of Edwin Libby Relief Jackson. Rockland, by past presi
Mrs. Katherine Haines recently until his retirement a short time
married in Rockland, Me., by Rev. Dow cottage at Crawford Lake.
Corps.
dent Mrs. Doris Ames.
entertained the Wednesday Con ago He was also known as a lover
This is the time of year to be
I. C. Hatch and went immediately to
Tile march was played at 8.15 by
trac
t
Club
at
luncheon
and
cards.
of
horses,
conducting
his
own
racing
thinking
about
hardy
lilies
for
our
Winthrop to live in the Cottage Hill
The meeting opened with the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O'Neil are
next year and future beauty and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson with es- pledge to the flag, greetings from
E. B. Crockett has returned from section, where they have remained to have the David Rubenstein house High score went to Mrs. Maude j stable for many years.
Stover.
He was a member of the old Com Joy in our gardens. A fine, hardy
the local corps being extended by
a week's trip to New York, being ever since. Mr. Snow was head of on Main street for the winter.
mon Council and a past member of yellow lily is the L. Henryl—plant
Mrs. Blanche Shadie; National
the guest of his sister Mis. George Snow & Co., of Boston, importers
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sheldon left the Fitchburg Chamber of Com 10 inches deep and use plenty of
Corps by Mrs. (Blanche Jameson;
Anderson, in Summit, N. J. He a t of fruit and produce. Tne couple's
Mrs. Charles Fmery was hostess
Ladies of G. A. R. by Mrs. Bernice
tended the Merchandise Fair and sons, Winthrop J., who was All- yesterday to Mite Club, at two Sunday for California. Visits to the merce. The various organizations loamy soil with peat moss and in
American football player at D art tables of contract, with Mrs. Caro two world s fairs are in prospect.
of which he was a member included some shade. A Little earlier bloom
Jackson; Sons of Veterans Auxiliary
the World's Fair during his visit.
Fitchburg Lodge of Elks, Odd Fel Is the lovely Parrii lily. This is a
by Mrs. Mae Cross; past presidents'
Miss Alice McIntosh, vacationing mouth in 1914; Nicholas, Edward R. Jones winning high score, fteThe members and their families
lows; Canton Hebron, Charles W. softer yellow and these flowers are
. association, by Mrs. Mildred Confrom M. E. Wotton & Son, is spend and Donald B., were all present at freshments were served.
of Opportunity Class will leave the
Moore Lodge F.A.M., Thomas Royal fragrant and it likes the very same
ing the week at Holiday Beach, a the party.
non; Anderson Camp, by Albert
First Baptist Church Thursday
1Thomas; Anderson Camp Auxiliary,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S.
A group of young folks held a night at 6 o'clock to attend a pic Arch Chapter and Jerusalem Com- treatm ent. Next we like Lilium
There was a meeting of the Arts shore party and weinie roast Friday
mandery. Ha attended the First Canadense with a group of yellow
i by Mrs. Doris Ames; Ruth Mayhew
Duncan,
nic supper at Miss Alice Mclnblossoms about the top of stem in
and Crafts Society in the What Not night at Holidaj Beach. Those pres- j tosjys cottage. Those not solicited Universalist Church.
j Tent, by Mrs. Maude Cables; and
j Mrs. Mary Cooper; Spanish War
The services for Mr. Jaseph were whorls. Hanson! Is an orange-yel
Mrs. Mary Newell, is entertain- Shop last night. Mrs. Raymond ent were Joan Look, Betty Holmes, will take sandwiches, and they
held at the Fitchburg home. Rev. low and good and Hemerocalles for
Veterans by Col. I. L. Cross;
ing at luncheon and contract today *Qreene
demonstrated crocheted Ruth Emery, Christine Newhall.
will take their own dishes. Those
a
later
summer
blooming,
with
quite
|
mats.
The
making
of
rag
dolls
and
I
Frederick
Wilmot
officiating.
The
S.
W. V. Auxiliary, by Mrs. Minnie
Pauline
Havener,
Gloria
Witham,
at Green Gables.
wishing transportation will call
I toy animals was also considered.
Smith; American Legion Auxiliary,
Ruth McMahon, Elaine Poust, Vir Mrs. Margaret Adams. If stormy, | honorary bearers were William a number of varieties. For a dwarf
lllly try the Thunbergeanum. This
by Mrs. Mary Dinsmore; Fales
ginia Witham. Louise Veazie, Shelby the picnic will be held Firdav.
I Coughlin, Leon Thornes, Frances
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhodes 2d of Gler.dEnning,
I Newton, Cyrus Page of Fitchburg Is a clear lemon yellow. And what
Circle by Mrs. Torrey; and G. A. R
Dorothy
Childs,
Hartford spent the summer 'n "Babe" Estes, Robert Kalloch,
Miss Virginia’ poZt' of Old County , and. Ocor«e Hal1 of RockvUlc. The pray is more beautiful ln the gar
Post, by Col. I. L. Cross. Two past
Utah, California, Oregon and Wash "Billy" Talt, Lincoln McRae, Jr., road was hostess th is week to Mon- burial was at Forst Hills Cemetery, den th an yellow lilies with the blues
, presidents attended. Mrs. Millie
ington. Their experience fitted them Richard Stevens. "Hunkie" Payson, day Niters. Prizes were won by Fitchburg.
of many flowering plants?
j Thomas and Mrs Mary Cooper, both
• • • • <j
for a real vacation in Maine next Charles Fernald, Donald Kalloch, Mrs. John Mills. Mrs. Forest H atch.1 Surviving are his widow. Mrs. Eva
1 of this city.
year.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, presented
Greek Olympic games at one time
Donald Estes. Ronald Packard and Mrs. Austin Huntley. Mrs. Clarence ‘Porter) Jaseph; a daughter. Mrs.
this program; reading, Mrs. Grace
LaCroix of Wellesley; and Included a race by men wearing a r 
Lee Barnard. Chaperones were Mrs. Knowlton and Mrs. Van Russell;
Miss Margaret Snow and Miss
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton Vinal, head Rollins; vocal solo. Miss Maxine
Estes, Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. McRae consolation by Mrs. Susan Bowley. a granddaughter. Miss Priscilla mor. This was considered valuable
Gertrud Rath, who has been the
training for active duty; and th is Is of the Woman's State Relief Corps, Mears, Miss Dorothy Lawry, accomAfter the return to Rockland, the The club meets next week with Mrs Jaseph Hall, Wellesley.
guest of Miss Snow for a week, re 
w hat the Germans arc wearing now who was given an impressive recep- panist; tap dance, the Murphy sisgirls held a birthday surprise party Lawrence Mills.
turned Sunday to Andover. Mass.,
tiou at G ra n d Arm y hall.
ters, Miss Nancy Parker a t the
in many cases.
for Betty Holmes, at her home on
PRESCOTT LEAVITT
to resume their faculty duties at
•
•
•
•
piano; vocal solo, Mrs. Blanche
There
will
be
no
meeting
of
Ralph
I Purchase street, games and' music
Abbott Academy.
i
corts,
Mrs.
Lina
Carroll.
Mrs.
CaroPrescott S. Leavitt, 85, died S at
Morton, accompanist, Mrs. Alta
rounding out a happy day. The Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary, U. S.
To complement the heavier fall
W V.. Wednesday night, because of urday at his home in Westwood fabrics th at are being used for street line Stuart, Mrs. Bessie Church and Dimick. Remarks were made by
honor
guest
received
many
nice
Mrs. Lilly Montague of Quincy,
Mass., after five weeks illness. He wear, important shoe courturiers Mrs. Bernice Hatch, leading the State vice president, Mrs. Dupllsea
Un.on Fair.
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrg^ gifts.
was born in Rockland. Nov. 9. 1853 are making some of their smartest line.
and Mrs. Vinal extended thanks to
Frank Wheeler at their Holiday
Miss
Jennie
G
uptill
has
returned
and
as a youth went to sea. Ap- models of these fabrics to match
Following were Slate president, members and friends of th e organi
Beach cottage
Among the social attentions re_____
cently shown Miss Margaret Egan. frem a visit at her former home in proximately 39 years ago he left and In some cases, suit, shoes,, Mrs. Vinal, escorted by the corps zation.
j Rockland. A number of years ago
president. Mrs. Blanche Shadie;
At this time the guests were led
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Mr was a bridge luncheon given Thurs- Port Maitland, N. S.
handbag and glove match.
------he
worked
in
Littlehale's
Grain
State vice president, Mrs. M ar to the dining hall, the tables being
•
•
•
•
and Mrs. Richard Stoddard and da>' ni&ht b>' Mrs- L- E McRae, at
Golden Rod Chapter will be rep- storc This summ€r
visited in
decorated
in
white,
, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Dodge, have j her home on Maverick street. The
The come-back of archery may be guerite Dupllsea of Gray, by corps | tastefully
I returned from a trip to the World c ' >.onor
was showered with resented at Mt. Pisgah Chapter at Maine and called on a number of responsible for the revival of deep I viCe P «^«enL Mrs Gladys Murphy; a lovely contrast to th e white
IFair in New York.
kitchen utensils. Those bidden were Boothbay Harbor. Thursday nigh*. Rock;and residents.
Interest in all dart games.
state
Mrs Alta Diml.k candles being bright center pieces
Mr Leavltt u £Urvived by a Mn>
. . . .
i of Rockland, by past president Mrs. of late garden flowers. This was In
_____
(Mrs. Thomas Lawson. Mrs. Frank by Emma Bradstreet as Ruth, and
Mrs. E. E. Wheeler and son James ' Prescott, Miss Alberta Knight, Miss Lettie Cross as Martha. Other Raipj, and several grandchildren,
When laminated glass was first Rtbecca Ingraham ; State treasurer, charge of Mrs. Lina Carroll. Cakes
Jhave returned to New London. Conn. Carrie Fields, Miss Ethel Racklifle. members from Golden Rod will also Funeral sendees were held at his patented in England in 1685. the Mrs. Millie Thomas, Rockland, by and ices were served. The reception
home yesterday.
1after making a short visit with Mrs. I Mrs. H. J. Weisman, Mrs. Frederick attend. Alfred Church and George
idea was not safety, t^ut the decora- Pa5t president
Mrs. Amanda hall was made attractive by flower
ZES
____________
j John Bernet.
Bird. Mrs Roy Estes, Miss Frances Gay were chairman of the regular ,
tivc feature of colored glass between Choate; past S tate president, Mrs bouquets, flags and banners, arMISS NELLIE E. KNIGHT
Mary Cooper, by past president Mrs ranged by Mrs. Lizzie Smith and Mrs.
Quint ard Miss Lucille Egan. At supper of Golden Rod Chapter F n - ;
clear sheets.
Browne Club will meet Friday th e three tables in play, honors day night. At the meeting of the
• • • •
Riah K night; S tate inspecting of- Hattie Davies.
The death of Miss Nettie Ernesnight a t 730 at the home of Mrs. went to Misses Margaret and Lu officers, together w ith Brother HerAssisting in serving were, Mrs.
The change in the date of Acer, Mrs. E sther Foley of Portland
man Winchenbaugh presented a tin e Knight, 59, occurred last night
310 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. [ Charles Whitmore, 53 Granite street cille Egan and Miss Rackliffe.
Thanksgiving was suggested to the by Past president Mrs. Adelma Mur Ada Payson. Mrs. Winifred Butler,
beautiful candle service in memo- at her Elm street residense followPresident by> the retailers. They len; State director, Mrs. Laura Mrs. Florence Rogers. Mrs. Mary
Educational Club will hold a picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magitz. Mrs. riam for the following sisters a n d l n g a period of gradual'. ,• failing wanted us to have one more week , Libby of G ray, bi past president [ Shadie. Mrs. Jennie Pietrosky and
street home; Alfred Church Marion Church and brothers: Sister Isabelle Burpet health Miss Knight had been a
in which to begin to consider think Mrs. Mildred Connon; State direc- Mrs. Priscilla Smith,
of Mrs. Lelia Benner
Hoyt Shuman were visitors Sunday Brothers Almon Cooper. Clarence E teacher in the schools for several
tor. Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Rockland. | Mrs. Vinal received a variety of
Daniels, Benjamin
Whitehouse.' years and had served as principal cf ing about doing our Christmas
in Augusta.
[
by past president Mrs. Inez Pack- , lovely gifts from members and
shopping
early.
Mrs. A. R Benedict of Montclair,
Sister Eva F Flint. Brother Arthur | th e Elm street school for 16 years
• • • •
1ard; past S tate president of Ander- ■friends of the order. Mrs. MarNOW PLAYING
N. J., and Medomak. well-known
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey have McCurdy, Sisters Haz-1 Atwood and before her retirement Iasi spring.
"IN NAME ONLY”
The Bulldog Club of Philadelphia son Camp Auxiliary. Mrs. Mae Cross gueritc Johnson was pianist during
lecturer on flower arrangement returned to Brookline. Mass . after Ida Blacklngton.
Mrs. Gra, i She was born in Wiscasset.
with
has
sent an offer to the .British by past president. Mrs. Ellie Know!- the reception.
was heard over the radio Monday a two week's visit with Mrs. Eugene Rolhns will be chairm an of the next daughter of Charles E. and Ida Trut AROLE LOMBARD
CARY GRANT
| afternoon speaking on "Something Harrington and Miss Louise H ar supper, October 12. and the work fan t Knight, waa a graduate of Bulldog Club of London to care for
the prize English canines for the
TRIPP-EGAN
Central Maine Power Co. In Lew
Sprightly in Arrangements." On rington.
will be exemplified in preparation Gorham Normal School and had
W E D N E SD A Y ONLY ' Friday of this week at 11.45 a m„
duration of the v.ar.
iston.
for Inspection, which will be held taught also in Rockland,
• • • •
After an unannounced wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr.. a t a special meeting Monday O ct.! Miss Knight Is survived by her
At high noon Saturday a t the
Montague Free, horticulturist of the
A major crime is committed every First Baptist Church, Mk>s Margaret trip the couple will reside at the
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens, will Mrs. Faith Brown and Mrs. Colby 23. for the purpose of Inspection and mother, four sisters, Mrs. Marion
broadcast a talk on "Chrysanthe- Moore were in the White Mountains initiation, and such other business Conley of Haverhill, Mass., Martha 22 seconds in the United States, E. Egan, daughter of Mrs. Clara Hailcwell apartment, 88 Pleasant
which country, wc arc sorry io say.
street.
mums.”
over the weekend.
as may come before the C hapter,' Knight of Boston. Mrs Philip Leonhas a crime rate seven times greater Couhig of this city, became the bride
Out of town guests were Charles
The Grand Matron and Grand Pa- ard and Mrs Ethel Fisher of CamMembers of the Garden Club F ed
of C. Frederick Tripp, Jr., son ol F. Tripp. Mrs. Florence Tripp and
Employes of the local telephone
th an th at of England.
tron will be present.
, den, two brothers, Frank of Bridge• • • •
eration cf Maine will be interested exchange decorated the recreation
Charles F. T ripp of Canton. The Mrs. Margaret Weld of Canton; Mrs.
------------------I port. Conn., and A rthur of Camden.
Oscar Wilde was famed for his
to learn that Mrs. Fred S. Woods rooms Thursday night and gave a
ceremony
took place before the fam Eugene MtSweeney, Jam es Gleason
A study made of the labor d en e' and several nieces and nephews.
wit, but in one instance he got the
of Portland, past president of the surprise miscellaneous shower for
and Fred Gleason of Manchester.
by a farm housewife over a period
Funeral services will be conduct
ilies and a few intimate friends, and
worst of the play on words. Wilde
State organization, and national j Miss Alberta Knight. There were
N. H.; Francis McLaughlin cf Bath,
or 30 years showed th at she pre- ed at the home Thursday at 2 p. m. reached his climax; "And so" he was performed by Rev. J Charles
vice president for the New England 23 present, and refreshments were
and Fred Jagels of Portland.
pared approximately 235.425 meals, and burial wiU be in Wiscasset.
said, “you Phlistines have invaded M ieri.nald, who used the single
Region of the National Council of served. Guests were Miss Ruth AnThe labor cost a t $.15 a meal would
------------------ring service. The church was deco
| State Garden Clubs, will attend the Jderson, Miss Nettie Jordan, Miss
the sacred sanctum of a r t! ”
IIARRY M. WIGGIN
Read The Courier-Oazette
be
over
$35,003.
annual fall convention of the Na- JBlanche Pease. Mrs. Della K irkA spectator remarked so he >ould rated with gladiolus, esters and
other
fall
flowers.
not fail to hear. "I suppose th at is
tlonal Council on Oct. 11, 12. 13 at 1patrick, Mrs. Alma N. Dailey. Miss
Harry M. Wlggln, 63 hotel man,
The maid of honor was Miss Vir
why we are being assaulted with
Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Woods is to Ethel Racklifl. Miss Virginia Conformerly proprietor of th e Lindsey
ginia
3
.
F
ja
n
,
si.
ter
cf
the
bride,
1give a talk on “Why I Like the G ar- ! non, Mrs. Madolin Hanscom, Mrs. |
the jawbone of an ass."
the grcom being attended by Robert House in Rockland and the Ocean
• • • •
dens of My Region Best" as part of Elizabeth Libby, Mrs. Lola Sm ith, i
House in Port Clyde, died in Los
Russell.
"How long will war last” is on the
the session of regional vice presi- Mrs. Helen Gallup. Mrs. Hazel P j
The bride wore an ensemble of Angeles, last Thursday.
dents The first all-gourd show j Johnston. Mrs. Alice H. Dean. Mrs.,
lips of every thinking person and it
Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
is all guess work and conjectures green, with matching accessories,
given by the New England Gourd j Katherine Blethen. Mrs. Mildred 1
Elizabeth A Wiggln, South Thom
and
cor.
age
bouquet
of
yellow
with us all. But that is not a good
Society will be held on Oct. 18. 19 Heal. Miss Ruth Russell, Mrs. Mary
aston; his wife a, son, Vincent Wigenough answer. Wc all feel that chrysanthemums, the maid of honor
and 20 in Horticultural Hall. Boston ' Small, Miss Lucille Egan, Miss
gin and daughter Mrs. Allard
being
dressed
in
plum
color
crepe
permanent peace will coine only
— ------------------------------------------ Katherine Chase, Miss Eleanor
Pierce, both of South Thomaston;
when peace is established In the with colonial corsage.
Spear and Miss Daisy Gray. Special
and three brothers, Benjam in and
A
reception
was
held
after
the
bring
quite
an
exhibit
frem
wet
The Rockland League of Women
hearts of men and the hearts of
guests were Mrs. Margaret K ent
William Wiggin of South Thomas
ceremony
a
t
the
iamily
home
on
clay
to
finished
pottery.
Voters
Is
opening
the
fall
season
many
men
must
be
cleansed
from
and Mrs. Timothy Vaughan. Miss
Today and Wednesday
A person of rare charm and per their greed for power beyond thetr Pine street, the bride cutting the ton, and Alvin Wiggin of Camden.
Knight, popular supervisor, is leav- with a finance event on October the
Private services will be in the
wedding cake, /.bout 33 guests a t
sonality,
Miss Pearson is an excel rights.
ninth
at
3
o'clock
at
the
home
of
ihg to be married Oct. 7.
tended. Tnose who assisted in Russell Funeral Home Wednesday
• • • •
Mrs. William D. Talbot. 73 Talbot lent speaker and a large attendance
avenue. At this time the League is expected. As the number of
DAYBREAK ON MAINE COAST
The cactus originally found only serving were Miss Lucille Egan, M ss at 2 p. m.. Rev. J. C hai'es Mac
(For The Courier-Gazette|
will have the pleasure of present tickets is necessarily limited, they on the American continent has been Mary Egan. M.-- Albeita Knight, Donald officiating. Interm ent will
Above St. Georges river, pearly gray.
ing to the people of Rockland. Miss should be procured immediately spread over the entire world by col Mrs. 3amuel Dow and Mrs. Osgood be in South Thomaston.
I stand In old Port Clyde, upon a h ill
Adelaide Pearson, one of Maine's from the following ticket commit lectors. There are many varieties of Gilbert.
Under the magic of an autumn day.
I see the dawn steal up the sky u n til
Just arrived—New Plaid Dresses
Mrs. T ripp graduated from Rock
outstanding
lecturers. Miss Pear tee; Miss Charlotte Buffum, chair glorious blcssoms on these plants.
Prismatic colors chase the shades away
While waters lap the shores ln rims of son will speak on the Rowantrees man, Mrs. Harold Leach, Mrs. John
• • • •
i land High School in 1923, and is for school, sport and office wear.
foam.
TH U R S.-FR I.-SA T.
Snow, Jr.; Mrs., A rthur Haines
Did you ever hear of M ajor Nute? I
V1 tlle office of Lincoln Sizes 12 to 18 Reasonably priced,
And orchestras of pines and spruces Pottery of Bluehill.
/..so a group of new Evening Gowns.
play
Mrs
Maurice
Lovejoy,
Mrs.
Edward
He
was
quite
famous
in
England
as
I
E
MtKac
Miss Pearson has found out that
To fisher folk snug ln their harbor
1llc Kroom was educated in the Lucien K Orecn A Sen, Burdell's,
home.
28% of all the minerals of the world HclUier, Mrs. Homer Robinson, Mrs. th a t country's distinguished dwarf
schools a t Canton, graduating in Drerecs, Cloth Coats, Furs.—adv.
Impressionistic
scene!
artist's now known to scientists may be J. Donald Coughlin, Mrs. Cleveland who wore one of the smallest shoes
dream!
Sleeper, Jr., Mrs. John Pomeroy, ever made. It measured only 2'v the class of 1927, and attended later
found
in
the
S
tate
of
Maine.
There
I Skiffs, dories,
houses. bathed
ln
the Maine Schcol of Commerce in COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
am ethyst!
are, for instance, two very rare min Mrs. Jerome Burrows, and Mrs. Ho Inches in length.
I A sanctuary, shedding balm—a peace
WORK WONDERS
T H U R SD A Y
Portland. He is employed by the
•
•
•
•
ratio
Cowan.
I To tired hearts ere cometh day's stern erals found only in Bluehill town
The Hospitality Committee under
gleam;
ship and in the Ural Mountains.
You
may
remember
th
a
t
the
Duke
The spirit of some turner keeping tryst
“TALLY-HO”
With deathless beauty as of olden The ideal of the Rowantrees Pot the chairmanship of Mrs. Rupert of Windsor said when leaving Eng
Greece.
TwentiethCentervFo«presents
tery is a co-operative society, pref Stratton, will serve tea.
land, “If at any time in th e fu tu re'
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
William De Bathe
N A T U R A L IS T IC
Oorryl F. Zanuck's Production o»
Staten Island, N Y
erably of Bluehilll craftsmen and
I can be found of service to His
O IL
only local and unmixed clays are
Majesty in a private station I shall
PERM ANENT
L a s tin g , luxurious
used. As a result of their work
not fail." The Duke is a soldier
w aves a n d curls th a t
due to colds.. .checked well remembered by soldiers.
many unique and beautiful pieces
are e a s y to care for.
• • • •
without “dosing”.
i of pottery have been produced
Complt te a t th is law
Sixty-four Rhodes scholars will
from the ores and clays of this par
price.
starring
CAMDEN, ME.
LYNNE OVERMAN
have to return home and 32 that
ticular township. In conjunction
Our Famous
P R O V E D B Y 2 G E N E R A T IO N S
were all in readiness to sail for
with her talk Miss Pearson will
’ndividuali/i'i;
OTHER
NOW SHOWING
Oil
Permanent
with
P
E
R
M
A
N
E
N
T
S
England will stay home. W ar causes
Completely
and
NANCY
RICHARD
“INSIDE INFORMATION”
fully ruaran- 1
much confusion of plans.
$4.C
0-$5.00
KELLY* GREENE
Iced
at
this
• • • •
low price.
W A ITE R B R E N N A N
SPECIAL FEATURE
Do
you
know
the Monarch butter
CHARLES C O B U R N
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Sir Cedric HARDW ICKE
fly? He is the best known of the
CHILDREN’S
D ou b le Feature
FR I.-SA T., SEPT. 29-30
SHAMPOO
H ENRY HULL
u p t o a g e 12
650 species in North America. The
HENRY TRAVERS
PERMANENTS
M A N IC U R E
OFFICIAL
C if.c l.ll by Henry King
Monarch migrates South winters.
If you w ant to turn your old
“SOME LIKE
I V 11
COMPLETE
ARCH
Most of the others perish.
Car
into
Money.
Rent
that
Spare
IT H O T ”
• • • •
Room, or Sell the Piano—just
with
There has come to our notice a
BOB HOPE, SHIRLEY ROSS,
phone 770—Ask for The Classified
rare malady and the name of it is
GENE KRUPA & ORCHESTRA
Ad Department and we’ll do the
5 K
Y
tularemia. It is a germ and has
also
been
found
on
rabbits,
carried
by
rest.
Shows Mat. 2.00. Eve. 6.30. 8.30
“SONS OF LIBERTY"
P H O N E 142
ROCKLAND, ME.
375 MAIN STREET
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 1030
ticks, and is a virulent and some
TEL. 770
Sunday. Matinee 3 o'clock
times fatal malady.

This A nd T hat

E'TY

MRS. VINAL’S RECEPTION

New H ead Of W om an’s S ta te R elief C orps
G uest O f H onor A t G rand A rm y H all

BLACKINGTON’S

-SH° tS2l 001 6 at the Camd"n

Bob Burns, the man
of the h our...in the

FOLLOW THE TREND

R ockland L eague Of W om en V o te rs and
A ctivities A t Large

angels wash
T H E IR FACES

ANN SHERIDAN and
The‘DEAD E N D 'K ID S

S T A N L E Y ,,./
LIVING STO NE

D ea th o f a „
C ham pion

OHT COUGHS

C O M IQ U E

KF

SPENCER TRACY

QUICK RETURNS

$ 1 .7 5

Strand

LO U IS-PA STO R

FIGHT PICTURES

GILBERTS

Ev«*ry-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, S ep tem b er 26, 1939

P age E ight

1ties of trading for the new or used
You can accept it as an absolute
machine, as the case may be, se
fact, tne Secretary of State of Maine
cured the bill of sale, application for
isn't taking anything for granted
certificate of title. T hat calls for
But “C uss” Great A m ount in the m atter of guaranteeing titles.
Anne Miller Downes, author of
a setting-forth of practically all the
O f Red Tape W ound To begin w ith you've got to fill
information contained in the bill the Vermont novel "So S tands the
out four different application blanks
a »
A round It
of sale plus a lot more detail.
Rock," has come from the attic of
if you doubt it. count 'em. You’ll
T hat Is three applications, count a titled Winston farmhouse with a
find
a
perfect
quartet.
W ith th e same breath in which
U I L D I N G a fire is a v e ry simple 'em.
heavy, colorful afghan in her arms.
job b u t, as in e v e ry th in g else,
Well, that may be a bit strong,
they praise M aines new automobile
Then you must make out your ap-I
th ere is a r ig h t an d w ro n g w ay
ownership registration law. dealers for the fact probably is th at you
She
sits in Sam's rocker by the wino f doing it. F ro m m y experience, plication for registration. Ah. you ,
cuss it. The praise is for the idea won't have to fill them out. Youll th e quickest an d easiest w ay to say, th a ts easy, I've been doing it dew in the not too sm all kitchen
of the law. while the curses are for invite the dealer you buy from to lig h t a fire is th is :
for years. I know Just what to put and starts unraveling. T he story
the great amount of red tape which do it for you. Some of the dealers, i F ir s t o f a ll, i f th e re is a la y e r down, but this time, under this
begins.
o f ashes on th e g ra te s leave it
has been wound around the opera knowing it is coming, take time by , th ere. A b o u t tw o inches o f ashes title law there is a new requirement
Seated beneath buffalo robes in
the
forelock
and
otter
to
prepare
the
'
tion of the law. mast of which is
on th e g ra te s help a lot.
which may bother. It Is now re the horse and buggy days drove the
papers.
regarded as unnecessary.
Th en spread ab o u t tw o inches
quired th a t you give the name, sewing-sisters who made petticoats.
o f coal u n ifo rm ly over th e ashes.
This is called service.
-The S tate gets a dollar for regis
legal residence and postofflee ad Assembled at their gathering place
O
n
top
o
f
th
is
fre
s
h
coal
p
u
t
a
But anyway, there are four ap
tering the ownership, but we have
good ch arge o f k in d lin g , consist dress of the last two owners of the they pra;sed the life of Sam Perkins
to do all the teal work for nothing.” plication blanks, though one of in g o f new spapers a n d lig h t wood. car T h at may not be so easy
and his daughter Jessie for strong
them may not be strictly speaking
complains one dealer .
Be sure th a t
There is the case of the Portland | and sturdy characters.
i
Back of the law. of course, is the an application. Possibly it is a cer the Turn DampWhen Angus Shawn stepped over
er in the smoke_( ~ — 2ft man who bought a used car here
idea th a t it will be a protection to tificate.
p ip e a n d th e
’ 1
'
in Lewiston He was given tem , the threshold into the kitchen, he
This particular document is a bill Ashpit Damper
all car owners, whether he be the
porary plates and headed for home, brought with him a m arriage por
buyer of a new or used machine, of sale given by the dealer from a re w ide open
When he went to register his car tion of 40 dollars and a heart"
once the law is in full operation, for whom you purchase the car. be it an d th e Check KT.
in Portland he could give the name irtsh laugh The sisters whispered
there will be a definite record of his new or old. But this isn't Juft an D a m p e r closed.
T h is w ill cre a te
_
of but one former owner, the deal- abcut his worth. R eaders will find
ordinary,
every
day,
plain
bill
of
ownership, something which does
thestro n g d raft
----- ;------- *
er he had ought from. He had to cheer in s ster Sarah Palm er, whese
sale, such as used to be sufficient in which is needed to ig n ite the fire. come back to this city for the name
not exist at the present time.
views bear weigh*.
N
o
w
lig
h
t
th
e
k
in
d
lin
g
and
when
Under the law which existed up the old horse trading days. Not
of the other of the last two pre
it is b u rn in g fr e e ly , slow ly add
Even though Angus laugh irri
to July 21. it was unnecessary to much. A Holmes note is simple as m ore coal. T h e k in d lin g w ill ig n ite vious owners and the dealer had
tated
thrifty Jessie, he showed the
establish ownership of a car In or A B C.. to th ‘s particular bill of sale. the fresh coal both above and below to look it up for him.
sisters that he was a book lover, with
der • to have it registered in your It bears, in the nature of its ver- it, and you can th en add m ore coal
A local man bought a car. used. talent, imagination, Initiative. He
name. The ownership law which bage, some resemblance to a war and thus q u ick ly b u ild up a good
got temporary plates, went to have |la(j hopes and dreams about "a
deep fire.
became operative on the date m en ranty deed to real estate. After
O ccasionally you m a y find, when
it registered, ran up against this
tioned. changed this. Under its reading it one would feel sure that th e k in d lin g wood begins to b u m , •'two last previous owners" provis racy lot. darned independent." This
provisions one must establish own it ought to be sufficient evidence to th a t smoke s t a r t s c o m in g out ion and thought it would be easy. is the kernel of T he Winston
Chronicle, a newspaper, with Shaw i
convince the Secretary of 6 ta te th at th ro ug h th e crevices around the
ership before registration.
He hasn't been able to get their the printer, that put up in the long
fu rn a c e doors. T h is is due to the
Up to th at point practically all you've bought the car: th a t it is fa c t t h a t th e ch im n ey, being cold, names and addresses yet. He is
shed off the kitchen. Wagons an i
are in agreement that it is a good yours, but it seems it isn't.
does n o t p rovide sufficient d r a f t
still using temporary plates and has buggies passed through the streets,
to c a rr y off th e smoke. T h is con
The S tate of Maine is fussy.
thing.
had the car for about six weeks,
It is in the establishment of this
Oh. yes, it was neglected to say d ition can be q u ic k lv rem edied by it is said Temporary plates under the occupants gazing and wcnderlng
opening w id e the slide in the fire
I at the enterprise.
ownership in order to secure regis that this bill of sale must be signed door— ot by p a r t ia lly o r e n tire ly
j the law are good for but ten days.
Closely related to the V rm ont
tration th at the fuss comes. This is by both the seller and the purchaser closing the as h n it d a m p e r— o r by
| It is stated that someone is giving i th rift Is the Irish daring which
a
com
bination
o
f
’
h
e
t
w
o
.
1
11
and
must
mention
any
contract
where the red tape, mass of detail,
him permission to keep using them. thrills the followers of a strong,
and heap of trouble for everybody connected with the sale, such as
The law provides no such authority. clean story, strong as the Vermont
come in. Some of those who have terms of payment, financing com J his notice io the Secretary of State
—Lewiston Journal.
hill*.
run up against the law say th a t it pany and the like. And then there within 24 hours after the sale, while
Anne Miller Downes knows of her
is a heap mo:e difficult to convince must be a p‘nk slip copy of this bill at the bottom of the pink slip It I
REMINISCENCE
the S tate of Maine that you own of sale, which must be identical in states that the purchaser must do Though I «m native to this frozen zone study "So Stands the Rock" (Fred
That half the twelvemonth torpid ilea, erick A. Stokes Ccmpany. |250>.
a car and are entitled to have it all respects with the original
the same with that.
or dead:
Though the cold azure arching over Exact and forceful in her diction,
Check.
lic°nsed. th an it is to establish own
To the ordina-y person this may
head
ership to a valuable piece of real seem absurd, but is It? W ithout an
Taking nothing for granted.
And the Atlantic's interm ittent moan she gathers a heaping armful of
Are m ine by heritage. I must have colored yarn and exits to the attic
You know how it is, some dealer
official communique from Augusta,
estate.
known
I
Life otherwhere In epochs long since The fine story is ended. Don't mbs
He or she who would have their one doesn't feel absolutely sure might send in such a bill of sale
fled:
! itL. R F.
honest to goodness, absolutely sure about this whole thing, but a study without having sold a car. with the
For in my veins some Orient blood Is
red.
result
that
some
innocent
guy
might
title to the car in which they ride of these bills of sale, original and
And through my thought are lotus
blossoms blown
about th e highways and byways of pink slip copy, one gets the notion find himself required to pay for a
NORTH W A R R E N
I do remember .
It was Just at dusk.
the good old Pine Tree S tate regis that the idea is to prevent dirty gas buggy he knew nothing about,
Near a wailed garden a t the r n e r s
turn
White Oek Orange of North War
or some chap might shoot in a pink
tered. approved, and certified to. by work at the cross roads.
(A thousand summers seem but yes
ren is observing Booster Night Fri
terday!).
the Secretary of State of this S tate
It comes from reading the small slip with the result that a dealer
A Nubian girt, more sweet than Khoorja day, Sept. 29. A special program
of Maine must go into a heap of line of type at the bottom of both would be required to provide a car
musk.
Came to the water-tank to fill her will be arranged, and a speaker
detail and nearly as much research original and pink slip copy. At he knew nothing about.
urn.
work as did Kenneth Roberts in the bottom of the original it is set
And with the urn. the bore my from the Department of Agricul
You sure can't be too careful!
heart away!
ture has been engaged.
writing Northwest Passage.
forth th a t the seller must return
Having gone through the formaliThomas Bailey Aldrich
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—P h o to by Helen Gushee.

“ W e love a p a ra d e ”
Appleton celebrated its 110th an ribbon. There were girls and dol girls—Jacqueline Martin and Edna
niversary Saturday. It wa a gala lies in pink in blue and three were Paul tied for first; Marion Griffin
affair, starting with a pared in dressed all alike in yellow and white. and Barbara Wadsworth, second
the morning and ending at mid There was a Red Cross Nurse, a and Joyce Fish and Orace Oushee.
night with a dance. The floai negro mammy, with twins, an d a third. Three-legged race for P ri
were most attractive ar.d were led patriotic little mother, dressed in mary boys—Wayne Butler and Melj vln Wadsworth, first; Robert Gushee
by the Boys School Band of Cam the stars and stripes..
I
and Lloyd Newman, second.
The
principal
speakers
were
As
den. The American Legion, and
Boy Scouts, both from Union. :ent bury Pitman, noted educator and 1 Broad jum p for girls—Mildred
a patriotic note to the occasion lecturer, and Merle Jones, S uper Griffin, firs!: Gertrude Wentwoth,
Among the floats were tho1? of the intendent of Schools Rev Harold second; Dorothy Salo. third
Willing Workers, decorated with N utter made an appeal for funds ■ The com mittee for the day in
hand-braided rugs, ar.d ether han for the Knox County Hospital at cluded M aynard Brown. Ormond
j Keene. H arry Edgeccmb, Leland
diwork; a float in pink and green Rockland
Competitive sports occupied the Johnson. C harles Salo. George Fish.
from Golden Rod Rebekah Lode-;
Ivan Mink had a very appiopriate remainder of the afternoon. W in Roland Oushee. Austin Tcwle. Mbs
Fannie Gushee, and Mrs. Evelyn
display for the season of the year, ners were:
High Jump for G ram m ar School Pitman.
a
float
trimmed
with
tall
cornstalks. On the float was a girls—Blythe Cullinan. Burkettville,
In making an ordinary shoe to
boy milking a cow The W CT.U. first: Virginia Fish, second; Caro
day there are 174 machine opera
had a very attractive float with a lyn Hart, third.
Boys' high Jump—Jam es W ent tions. performed upon 154 machines
banner over all “For God and Home
and Every Land . The Loyal Tem worth. Hope, first; W arren Moody, and 36 h and operations, or alto
gether 210 precesses by a propor
perance Legion had' its own car second; Lawrence Pease, third.
Girls' high Jump, Doris Hustis, tionate num ber of work people.
also, and the church, the latter
carrying a choir. Pitman's stoie first: Oertrude Wentworth, second,
had a float advertizing that hot Mildred Griffin, third.
M IC K IE S A Y S—
weather favorite, ice cream. Mrs.
High jump for G ram m ar School
Inez Ames' car was attractively boys—Charles Jewell, first; Ray
-----------------------------------decorated with streamers emcnat- mond Gushee. second; Rupert Fish,
AU. L E T T E R S W IT H S T U F F
ing from a star.
third. \
F O R . T H E PAPER. SHOULD B E
Relics of other days were not
H'gh Jump for Prim ary School
S i a w e o , w a r -that vje'll
P R iU T y e r . wame, but so
lacking either: - The old hearse, boys—Stanford Gushee and Neil
W E W IL L RJJOW W H O T H E
drawn by its one horse, and driven Rcbblns tied for first; Albert Carle
C O L fT R J B U T O R . I S »
by Clarence Ames, with his tall, ton. second.
A L L P A P E R S H A V E T H IS R U L E
silk hat. created considerable in
Baseball throw Carleton W etherterest. as did also the covered ell, first: Charles Jewell, second;
wagon, with its two pair of oxen, Raymond Gushee, third
and the Ford of ancient vintage A Sack race for Primary- School
six-horse team was something of boys—Wayne Butler, first; Melvin
a curiosity, particularly to the Wadsworth, second; Basil Gushee.
younger generation. The parade thiyd.'
was led1 by Arthur Robbins on a
Sack race for girls—Joyce Fish,
beautiful horse, and several othti first: Grace Gushee. second; Edna
horses and ponies participated Ap Paul third.
propriate ceremonies were held it
100-yard dash for Gram m ar
the
Soldiers' Monument. with School boys—Raymond
Gushee.
prayer by Rev. Mr. Ross of Un.o'.v first: Edward Mereerl. second Ray
After a dinner in the Community mond Carleton, third.
Hall, the afternoon services be^ n
100-yard dash for Gram m ar
with a doll carriage parade, which School girls—Dorothy Salo, first;
passed in review, led by the Boys' Blythe Cullinan, second; Vonita
Band. This was one of the most Pease, third.
interesting events of the day. and
100-yard dash for High School
th e judges found it -o difficult to ‘girls—Jennie Edgecomb. first; G er
nward the prizes that they ended trude Wentworth, second
up by giving all l.v ,
...rL a j Three-legged race for Pi.tr.aiy
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aturally , a c ig a re tte n o te d fo r its generous c o n ten t o f b e tte r tobacco gives you b e tte r c ig a re tte
v a lu e , doesn’t it? E s p e c ia lly w hen t h a t sam e b ra n d smokes lon ger, slow er—gives

more

sm o k in g —

th a n th e a v e ra g e o f all th e o th e r IS brand s c o m p a re d in la b o ra to ry tests! Yes, there is such a c ig a re tte .
It s n am e is C a m e l. F u ll d e ta ils are to ld a t r ig h t — the results o f recent searching tests b y im p a rtia l

scientists. T h e s e tests c o n firm w h a t m a n y sm o kers h ave lon g observed for them selves. F o r instance,
“ J a c k ” D ic k e rs o n (above, le ft), p ro m in e n t in y a c h tin g circles o f th e E a s te rn seaboard, says: “ Y ach t
racin g is one h o b b y o f m in e a n d y o u m ig h t c a ll C a m e l cigarettes an o th e r. I tu rn e d to C a m e ls because
th e y b u rn lo n g er, sm oke m ild e r. T h e y go fa r th e r —g ive e x tra sm o king and alw ays have a fresh, app eal

Camels burned r lo a e , than l n
brand te s te d - 2 5 % , | ower t f ™

.

average fim e of th e 15 other of the la "
selling brands! B y burning 25% s|0 “
on the average. C a m e l, give . m o l t e n ^
cqu1v a l e „ t o f j „ <ra /m o 4 w ? ; f0^
‘ ’>'

3 In. * * ,,ame te« ’. Cam/Zr

held t h ,;,

M O R E P L E A S U R E per P U F F ...
M O R E P U FFS per P A C K !

ing fla v o r.” You g et real c ig a re tte c o n te n tm e n t w ith C am els. T h e y are m e llo w and fra g r a n t w ith th e
aro m a o f choice tobaccos in a m atchless b le n d . T u rn to C a m e ls , th e c ig a re tte of costlier tobaccos t h a t
burns lo n g e r, g iv in g m o re p leasu re and m o re sm oking.

Camels

for pen ny your
b e s t c ig a r e t t e b u y
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